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but I'm >'.!y b e d . I’m in h rut. Hut j He had been reappointed twice. . . ,
you’ll be lu --.id from. Buy S--e if you ; litis time he was dropped
' If was probably the inaction that
are n> 1.”
4?
*
..
faltered the killed him at the last. He knew his
“ If 1 w , re b ones' ,
By William Hamilton Osborne.
health was failing. He talked quite
young man.
■- ' ■ — --------- t-------- ; ;
;
~
freely
about it with his son.
The Vice-Chancellor smote his thigh.
Dor 3atterthwaite pat at Miry Fortescue on that inane)—not on
egOVAL «1^<
“ Yon know,” he would say, “ Mat
t mt_y r\
table in hia study in j the $2,500,” he noded hastily, “ but “ That reminds me,” he said, “ we’re
thews
of
the
grocery
house,
and
Burtis
keeping
that
poor
girl
all
this
while.
Mias Fortevcue, his j on the profits of it, don’t you see? A
*n
of Burtis & Co., went to pieces after
•tfUoftrapbtr,/$$• with him. Suddenly Jbit of becoming red color was added to Open that door, Boy, if you please.”
they gave up active business.
It
Miss
Fortescue
read
her
notes.
Boy
the pallor of hia face “ I— 1 want to
W
b rittle of a key in
He looked up ,A make money, V.-U I want to make listened. The Inter-state and Tri- always follows. If a man must keep
State Bail way were focused the sus u p . If------“
it fast ”
U Hukted up his fedt.
There was nothing to do. He was a
There were no financial secrets be picion and the vigilance of all newspay,” he «sid softly to Miss
;t' *
bom
Vice-Chancellor. The office had
perdom
Around
the
Interstate
and
They f-pent
“ jkiengs,” he went on, tween these two men
been
a part of his life ; had entered
floithed j money ; they lived .veil. But, huher- Tri-State the s'rife of politics was
Platforms were based into his blood. His office had been as
I to they had lived on the Vice-Chancel- carried on.
IK. t
Boj eama in.”
upon
it,
or
against
it. And suddenly, some vital part.
• light step i the soft lot’s salary. It didn’t seem so much to
“ I’m going to die, Danny,” he
out
of
the
chaos,
a new party had
Miss Fortes j Daniel S&ttertwaite, the son. They
>
would
say.
reared
its
head,
a
party
of
the
people,
a
V b fe . A man came j had the old carriage, and Peter, the
A b s o lu te ly
H O O th e r.
Daniel Satterthwaite, the son, had
Wit a yo«ig man, tell, slender,!coachman, and the pair of high-step- party backed by the local press, cham
P u re .
dlaHidhiahod in appearance. j P « 9- They cost a good deal, but pioned by decency. The chief pledge married Mary Fortescue ^shortly before
i rthe
old
man’s
death.
There
were
of
this
party
was
to
fight
Interstate
and
was the ten of Vice-Chancellor j seemed only necessaries, after all. In
site, and, save that the .flair j the summer they did Europe. They Tri-State to the death, until it loosed economies, sacrifices to make. A $7,t |e ha|r of the j enjoyed life, well, wisely and together. its grip upon the State that it had 000 income had been ruthlessly cut off.
<v.
;*p pnn ,-,.nite J Daniel was a lawyer. He had a law- bought up, body and soul. That State They let Peter and the high-steppers
ROYAL BAXIM POWOCR CO., NEW YORK.
The younger man step-.I office down on Maine Street, a good, was the State of Vice-Chancellor Satter- go They didn’t go to Europe. Still,
Fovtaaeud awA akook k«r by •paeious, old fashioned suite, it was. thwaito, and the great merger case was the Vice-Chancellor had a little money
Ike Unshed •till more And be had law business—a steady, not merely the case of a single stock saved. All three knew just how little
“ I—I’m not ready, dear,” he an lieve. And he dropped weakly to the
ko oroaead to the table, stow, humdrum, discouraging law holder against the big corporation. It it was. Daniel Satterthwaite’s practice
was
creeping
along
in
its
steady,
hum
swered
in a hoarse voice. “ I— I only lounge and lay there, supine, inane.
was
the
case
of
the
People
versus
In
bis father was seated, and greet- business. When he had first hung out
The people had been rig h t: Vicedrum
way.
He
was
making
a
living.
made
a
mistake I— please go away.
satiate
Corruption.
The
papers
knew
rigor. A gonial his shingle clients had flocked to him
Chancellor Satterthwaite had been
“ You’re not sick ?”
They were merely comfortable, the
was ttpou the face of each. Miss for one reason only. Chancery liti it.
bought up by the interstate and TriHis voice returned : “ No, no,” he State Railway.
Miss Foitescue read. Boy listened. three.
glanced from one face to the gants believed that to employ the s^n
“ You’ll be great, Danny,” the old laughed pleasantly, speaking to iier
The price was one hundred and
iVeiya kindled. She loved of the Vice-Chancellor was to have a Again and again, as he listened, his
fifty
thousand dollars. It was a good
through
the
closed
door
:
“
it
was
e
man
told
him
time
and
again.
“
But
glance
became
fixed
upon
thet
calendar
{ lOrad both of them for friend at court. They soon found out
deal.
It was something.
But the
false
alaim.
I
thought
I
had
found
listen,
Boy
:
read
about
the
failures.
thfrir •traightfbrward- their mistake, however, for the one over on the wall—“ April 5.” It stared
Vice-Chancellor had not been able to
Why, say, if—if I made a strike I’d something, but—I haven’t.”
i * tbe blue blood that ran in thing that stood out in the life of Vice- him out of countenance.
obtain it for nothing. He had sold his
He went back to the table. He had soul.
never
tell you, Danny. You can’t get
Suddenly
he
rose
to
his;
feet
and
Chancellor Satterthwaite was integrity.
•$!»•# hf their honor.
‘ Is there were only some loophole !”
Vfos-Chwioellor sighed. “ It’s He was wise, very wise. He was the paced the room Miss Fortescue had something for nothing, Boy. You’ve remembered other things in those books
thought Daniel. He racked his brain
than
the
dollars
He
had
remembered
got
to
pay
for
what
you
get.
If
not
in
finished
reading.
“
Why—why,”
»• Boy.” be paid. And ablest jurist in the S ta te ; not the
for some way out.
Racking it, he
slip no walooma borne after most influential, not the most talked gasped the son of Vice-Chancellor Sat one way then in another. You’ve got a date here and there. Now with a turned up long-forgotten fragments
speed that was nerve-racking, he tore that only made certainty more certain.
It was mere routine. of, but he was the man who knew, terthwaite, “ you—you’ve found against to pay . .
book after book open, and glanced at it
At
the
very
last
it
seemed
to
Danny
the
people
!
You’ve
found
in
favor
of
The merger decision had been wrong;
thing happened at No. 5 1He was as honest as the day is long,
it had not been law.
once more for an instant.
the
Intsrstate
and
Tri-State
Railway
!
as
though
something
troubled
tbe
old
•vary night at half* and he seemed content. But his son
He recalled now the nights that he
Each entry, each deposit, had been
You—you’ve denied tjpe application for man. But it was a mere shadow that
the, daily, earty waved wealth, affluence.
It
had
spent, alone, in his own room, with
made upon the tenth of April some
never even deepened.
“ I want to make something out of the w rit! You------”
that w a*e& they
his books, just after the Vice-Chancel
“ Exactly,” returned the Vice-Chan
“ You watch the failures. You’ll be few years before. There were two lor had decided this big case. He
this old man and this nothing, by a turn of the wrist, ar
cellor dryly, without moving a muscle great.
Something
for
nothing? dates in that same year that thrust remembered the brief he himself had
r admitted, tbe other men do,” he said to his father.
t due was fethei,
l#Aa other men do,” smiled the of his face. “ I have found, in accord Never !” That was the burden of his themselves home : the fifth of April in made up. He had never said a word
that year and the fifteenth day of about it. Why ? Because on one side
were cofarsdpa, gray-haired jurist. He stepped across ance with the law. How else could I song.
of a great question had been ranged
He died, and fully three weeks pas April in that year. He remen oered
the room to his safe, unlocked a little have found” ?
his father, wisdom incarnate, backed up
The young man stood stock-still, sed before Daniel Satterthwaite under well. It was on the fifth that Mary by the better judgment of the bar. The
d hia drawer, and took out a batch of papers.
ha taid finally, “ I “ As other men do,” he reiterated and looked at his father steadily for took to enter the old study with its Fortescue had read to him her notes of bar had said that the opinion had been
iaiabad tbe dietatioo to Mias •lowly. t‘Boy,” he arid suddenly, fully half a minute. Then the great green-cloth table, and straighten out the merger ease opinion. It was on right. Yet the son, a man without the
courage of his convictions, had known
.in- - -H Mil all the failures were recorded and ness, the bigness of it all smote him the old Vice-Chancellor’s affairs, such the fifteenth that that revised decision that it was wrong ; had worked it out,
of them as there weie to straighten out. had been handed down.
divorce P* the ^remembered, and none of the successes, with sudden force.
in solitude, to his own satisfaction.
A thousand memories were crowding He had supposed that his father, the
“ What a man you are !” he burst He went in alone.
bow successful we would all b e ! If
He had been there fully half an hour in upon him, driving home but one Vice Chancellor, had believed that tbe
divorce,” 0* ,ld e r only the losses were written in large out. “ What a great man ! What a
before
he unearthed The s'x savings- conclusion—the inevitable.
decision had been according to law.
* “ tbe—-the Interstate hand on the ledger and the profits daringly honest man ! At this time,
But he fought it hard. He turned Now he saw the truth clearly. Vicebank
books
and the five trust company
HMNate Railway Merger Ossa: erased, we’d all get rich. Listen, Boy. when popular clamor would place you
tha study almost upside down before Chancellor Satterthwaite had known
Me I. ds T. 8. Re Re If aver I had really made a strike—if on the highest pedestal in the common deposit books.
“ What in thunder’s this ?” he ex he finished his nervous, hasty search the law, but had not fulfilled it. He
ever I had really bought something wealth, when you could have all the
tfp ifa b , my Boy.”
for evidence. He found none. But he mutt have known that he was wrong.
claimed
softly to himself.
1” faltered tbe Vice with nothing, I’d never tell you. But, people of the State kissing the hem of
knew ; his instinct forced him to be
He
opened
the
first
of
the
books—
's son.
my transaction on the Street was just your garment, when editorial approval
[ continued on p a g e 7]
one
on
the
Trust
Company
of
Monroe.
H t remembered afterward, years like yours. I sunk $5,0Q0 for these would fill scrapbooks by the hundreds,
“ Fifteen thousand dollars !” he ex
read* that be had glanced from shares. I sunk $5,000 at a time when to find------”
He could
“ According tef the law,” repeated his claimed He was right.
illM r#fe«» to tho large figures of a that $5,000 came out of our life-blood
not
be
mistaken.
That
book
evidenced
father,
still
unmoved.
“
You
know
•pon Iko wall. He remember- — your mothers’s and mine, and yours ;
the
fact
that
the
Trust
Company
had
years afterward, that when parting with $5,000 meant now what they’ll say of me—some of
on
deposit,
to
the
credit
of
Sylvester
Mla$dar infermad him that the day almost starvation. It might have them surely, most of them perhaps ?”
Apr#
date that seared itself meant, dishonesty, almost ! 1 sunk
The young man shuddered. He had Satterthwaite, his father, the sum of
. "-t
not
thought of that.
He did not fifteen thousand dollars. He opened
iR a k a iie
$5 ,000. I was to get thousands back.
the next.
will mad it to you For every dollar I put in I was to get a answer.
“ Ten thousand !” he exclaimed. He
“ The people and the papers,” went
want on the old Vlce- hundred back.” He stopped. “ I
wish,” he finally went on, “ that I had on his father calmly, “ will say that looked into a third.
BONDS VS. OTHER INVESTMENTS.
“ Twenty-seven hundred !” It was
was
i^sitedene began in a clear, low tbe something—the energies I wasted, Vice-Chancellor Satterthwaite
a saving-bank book on a bank whose
k
Tbe Vlna*Cflaaeellor stopped the sleep we lost, the smiles that left bought.”
Local Mortgages on Real Estate are often favored by
“ They—the) dare not!” exclaimed interest-bearing limit was three thou
Ho bad readjusted his glasses, your mother’s face. 1 wish 1 had the
the Investor, but these require constant care and the se
sand. The interest had not been
wia gening intently on the young something that we gave for—nothing.” Miss Fortescue, clenching her hand.
curity may depreciate in value as the result of local con
Then they all laughed. They had written up on any of the books.
gftn’a feeo.
ditions. Such Mortgages are negotiable only where the
He held out his hand. The young
property is known, and local stringency may make it im
••Boy,** tho old man interrupted, man slowly returned the shares of to. It was the only way to relieve the Hastily, eagerly, Daniel Satterthwaite
possible to realize in times of necessity.
seized a piece of paper and jotted down
* $ mn’s something wrong with yon.”
mining stock He hardly noted what tention.
This has proven to be true not only with Individuals
the
figures
one
after
the
other,
rapidly,
They laughed hysterically “ To-day’s
Hia son amiled a forlorn smile. “ I they were.
but
with Institutions, and for that reason the State Law
hysterically.
He
added
them.
tkould think there was,** he answered.
“ Ultramarine Blue Mining Com the fifth,” finally went on the Vicegenerally
restricts the amount of local mortgages which
“ One hundred and fifty thousand
Hbaio was a sudden silt nee. Miss pany,” read the old man, “ Owners of Chancellor, “ and in about ten day’s
Institutions may carry. National Banks are restricted
Flrtaaaoo rose, and stepped out and the Green Shell, Pigeon’s Egg, and time this decision will befhanded down. dollars !” he almost yelled.
under the Federal Law. Stocks may return a larger in
He forced himself to be calm. He
And then------”
lleaad tbe door behind her, leaving the No. 33 copper mines. Dear me !”
come but generally in proportion to the risk taken by the
*•
*
%
j went over his addition carefully ; care
purchaser.
Unsecured Notes or Paper are temporary ob
two meu alone. She knew their ways.
He replaced the worthless shares in
ligations, moderately profitable, but only through expert
After aha had gone the young man the little box and locked it.
The decision was handed down on | fully examined each book; carefully
handling
In such investment loss of the entire principal
assured him.-elf that there was no
*****
“ That’s what Wall Street did to the fifteenth. And the Vice- Chancel-!
is possible.
mistake. Then he strode into the
« V i . M W I l e r . - h . « « . “ !•»• m e.- he . . i d , - . n d I begned, borro»- lor had been right ; the storm "broke ; ;
Bonds are distributed in various Financial Centres
1 v . been over to ed> , lino, t 8tolc tllat $5 000 t0 gl;t in the condemning voice of the people '
an^ cr*e<l
^°P
^18 lungs .
and are more readily sold or accepted as collateral.
Me* Verb eo-dejr I’ve been down! n ,he ground floot WeI|> ; got in, rolled in upon him. There was anathe- j “ Mary, girl ! Oh, Mary !
Since a bond is a p art of a Mortgage the Principal is
secured by the entire value of the bonded property.
wpoa tks Stleab The old man nodded and I —dropp' d through ”
mn, pandemonium
j
A distant voice answered : Coming,
H I#ft* went on: “ You gave
“ The l ast citadel has surrendered,” i
■
HU son thanked his father with his
This com pany owns and offers for sale High
* •$ # 5 0 0 ou Iha first of January for a eyes. “ I’ve learned my lesson, V.-C.,” said the people's press, “ the only honest | He stepped back into the room to
G rade Bonds P ayin g from 4 to 5 per cent.
New 1Year’* present. It’s—-it’s gone. he returned dejectedly, witu his glance Vice-Chancellor lias been bought.”
!'Vlit- As he did so his glance fasten-
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1 dropped it on the Street to-day—took upon the pattern of the Beloochistan on
The old man bore it without a roar-' ,,n the bold
uPon the caIendir
asa just five minutes tc ik> it, too.”
the floor.
mur. His judicial arms were upheld j on the wall. A date came back to
He stood for an
Again the old man nodded. “ My
“ Danny Boy,” said the jurbr, by tbe brains of the bar. They dissect- j him : “ April 5.”
instant
like
a
statue,
staring at the
•alary aa Vice-Chancellor is $7,000. leaning forward and tapping his son ed the opinion and found it flawless. I
calendar.
He
heard
the
footsteps of
<#§ t&ikh me more than five minutes to upon the knee, “ you stick to the law. But the brand of the people’s displeasure '
uara tho money that you dropped to- You don’t know men as I know them, .and suspicion burns. The Vice-Chan his young wife tripping up the stairs.
day* Boy. And to sav? it-—well, i t , g ut I know something about you. cellor was flesh and blood ; lie winced Terrible inaction seizen him. He
look us long enough to save it, eh ?” j You will be great, some day.”
under the lash.
The party of the could not move. Then, as she came
There was #0 rebuke contained in hU| “ As great as you?” the younger people was relentless, and the reform breathlessly along the hall, he sprang
tone- He wae merely reasoning things man asked hopefully. It seemed an Governor became the executioner to the door, shut it, and locked her
•ot.
i impossibility to him.
Vice-Chancellor Satterlhwaite’s term of out.
“ Hoy !” she protested, puzzled, in a
“ Tho trouble with it all is,” his son
“ Greater,” returned the old man. office expired within three years, lie
pleading
voice, from without.
want on, 'J WM
° u* to many “ I am not great. They know me here,' had held offiee for twenty-one yfeais.
'■h
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A CHILD WITH CRAMPS

Governor to Remove Sheriffs.

Senator Eaton of Washington intro
Published every Wednesday Moming*bylthe
the Sheriff to His De ,
'Dines Publishing Co.
Advertising rates baBod upon circulation and
duced out of order a resolve to amend
very reasonable.
puties.
the constitution so as to empower the
Communications
upon topics of General inter*
C H A S . H . FOGG, E d i t o r A M g r.
estare solicited
Governor to remove sheriffs for non
•ebserlptloos «i oer veer in advanoo; sins Entered at the poet office t\t Iloulton for cir
D ear S ir :— In appointing you one performance of duty.
copies three cents.
culation at second-claes postal rates.
The following i<« the order of Senator
of the deputy sheriffs of this county, I
Eaton:
badly curled and often those near the have imposed confidence in you that
Farmers* Opportunity.
Resolved: Two-thirds
of
both
tip of the twigs are abnormally cluster you will see that the laws of the State
houses
of
the
Legislature
concurring
are
honestly,
promptly
and
impartially
It has been a pleasure for us, to ed into a sickly looking mass or rosette#
•path in' these columns of the good About the time the leaves become yel- enforced. The enforcement of the pro that the f< llowing amendment of the
work that is being done at the State lowish and unsightly enough to attract hibitory liquor law at the present time constitution of the State be proposed,
College in Orono, as well as to recoin - attention, a generation of the plant Iicfc is attracting the attention of our people viz : Section 15, article 5, part 1 of
Mend the proposed appropriation of two is developed which acquire wings and throughout the State as never before. the constitution is amended by adding
fifths of a mill on the total valuation of fly from the curled leaves for fresh Aroostook County enjoying as good, if thereto the following : “ And sheriffs
not the best, enforcement of any county shall obey all orders of the Governor
<tbe 8tate for the maintainance of this quarters.
N a t u r a l E n em ies . Lady beetles, in the State, must take no backward directing them to diligently and faith
deserving institution. We have spoken
of the valuable work that they have both in the larval and adult stage, feed step. I hope during my administra fully enforce the laws of the State
been and (till are doing for the benefit greedily upon plant lice and often clear tion with your cooperation, to lessen Upon their neglect or refusal so to do,
of the State, and especially Aroostook a whole tree of these pests. Striped the amount of liquor brought into thi« they may be removed after hearing, and
Cfownty, which we all appiaciate, and black and yellowish flies are commonly county by the express companies their successors appointed by the Gov
yet the work is going on, and every seen hovering near to deposit eggs and You will be expected, as far as in your ernor. The Legislature shall enact
day they are studying on what will the maggots which hatch from these abilities lies, to exterminate this kind laws to carry these provisions into ef
benefit this crop, or overcome some pest are exceedingly rapacious, devouring I liqu°r selling in your section of the fect. So that said section as worded as
shall read as follows: Section 12.
or hog that is constantly appearing plant louse in quick succession. Pre-1 bounty.
daceous, ( Comptobrochis grandis, and | *
exPect the laws against pocket He shall take care that the laws be
with the growth of the county.
Pi4m March 11, to 15. They are to others) are also frequently found feed pedaling, gambling, gambling machines faithfully executed. Sheriffs shall obey
and prize fighting to be taken seriously all orders of the Governor directing
have a Farmers' week, or a aeriea of ing upon this speoies of plant louse.
Besides these predacious insects, and enforced as other laws, and persons them to diligently and faithfully en
meetings for four days during which
time topics of interest will be discuesed, minute internal parasites develop in the found violating any of the laws above force the laws of the State. Upon
which will be of much benefit, Reduc- bodies of the plant lice, thus destroying mentioned will be dealt with as their neglect or refusal so to do, they
may be removed, after hearing, and
!criminals.
«4 rates will be given on the B. fit A., great numbers of them.
their successors appointed by the Gov
If
at
any
time
during
your
term
of
The ants which attend colonies of
ae well ae eoeomodetion* for board at
ernor, the Legislature shall enact laws
office
you
should
need
assistance
in
plant lice so industriously do not injure
#1.08 to 8L99 per day.
to
carry these provisions into effect.”
At this eaaeon of the year ic a grand them in any way, but are there merely your section of the county in enforcing
Resolved,
that the aldermen of cities
the laws of the State I shall be glad to
time ft* fturmera to get away from to gather the honey dew.
selectmen of towns and assessors of
R em e d ie s . Where shade elms are render that assistat.ee.
home*
and this meeting
will
plantations
of this State are hereby em
Yours
respectfully,
gift yon an opportunity to get thus affected year after year, watch
powered
and
directed to notify the in
F red A T h u klo u g h ,
away fbr a little vacation, which may be kept for the first signs of dehabitants
of
their respective cities
Sheriff of Aroostook County.
will be profitable as well.
For | formed leaves early in the season. If
towns
and
plantations,
in the manner
I per’On who has never visited the col-! these are removed and burned the later
prescribed
by
law
at
their
next meet
t*gt at Orono there are a great many I numerous generations will not have a Prohibition for College Towns.
ings in the month of September of the
things which will interest you in every chance to develop. As the stemelection
of said officers in the year of
department, and the expense of the mothers usually choose a terminal twig Demanded by Well Known Educators
our
Lord
one thousand nine hundred
l«ip will more than pay in information, j on which to start a colony, it is not aland Citizens of New Hampshireand
eight
to
give in their votes in the
Amendment to Lew Sought.
The conditions which exist tt-day in difficult matter to keep a young tret
manner
prescribed
by law on the ques
mwiy community where the tillage ol comparatively free from leaf-curl. Be
“ Concord, N. H., Feb. 1— A move tion whether the amendment to the
of the anil la one of the means of liveli fore the leaves become much curled,
ment,
supported by many well kuown constitution proposed b> the foregoing
hood (than Which there is none better) kerosene emulsion is an efficient remedy
educators
and other prominent citizens resolve shaU be made and the question
akooat eompels the one who is to make for freguent sprayings early in the sea
of New Hampshire to secure an amend so proposed shall be : Shall the con
sQPfT— of it to get all of the practical son.
As a rule the trouble involved makes! ment to the state liquor license law stitution be amended so as to authorize
fe a t *9$ information that he can get
either of these measures impracticable whereby certain towns iu which edu tbe removal of sheriffs found guilty of
gMt fWa i* your opportunity.
to the University of Maine when applied to ver} large trees. cational institutions are located may be neglecting or refusing to obey the di
rections of the Governor to faithfully
a circular with full infor There is then nothing to be done except placed under a permanent prohibitory
and
diligently enforce the laws of the
iTo regard to the Farmers week,' to endure the le&f-curl and leave the law, has been brought to the attention
plant lice to their natural enemies, who I
legislature. The house commit- State. And the inhabitants of said
•humid get one.
find
in
the
task
of
extermination
both
I
tee
?n
judiciary which has under con- cities, towns and plantations shall vote
Iloboop your mind to go to Orono
hills relating to proposed by ballot on said question in the man
M rflank I I ., anrunge matters ahead enjoyment and a means of sustenance. I ^deration
The species of plant louse found in changes in the liquor law, yesterday ner now prescribed by law. Those in
sake an investment which
which residents of favor of said amendment expressing it
of the most profitable of the elm leaf-curl does not attack other trees I held a meeting
and thus need not be feared as a gener- Ha«overi the seat of Dartmouth College by the word “ Yes” upon their ballot,
al pest.
I Durham, where the New Hampshire and those opposed to said question ex
Whnt Information we have at this
Many other species of plant lice, State College is located, and Exeter, pressing it by placing the word “ No”
gttt ho cheerfully given to you if
however, have similar habits, as the the 8eat of Philips Exeter Academy, upon their ballot, and the ballot shall
ordinary plum aphis, or the snowball were prwent. Judge John Young of be received, sorted, counted and declar
aphis, both common in this State. Exeter outlined the amendment asked ed in open ward, town, and plantation
The month of February Wiugv to our Where any valuable trees and shrubj ^or» *° *he effect that the towns affected meeting and the lists of the votes so re
ntiade again the birthdays o f two men are attacked year after year by leaf shou,d he exempted from voting upon ceived shall be made and returned to
whoaa names will never he forgotten curling plant lice, the clipping and de- *he question of licensing the sale of li- the secretary of the State in the same
hy nil tone citioens of the United States struction of the first deformed leaves I Tuor a^ the times when other cities and manner as votes for Governor . and the
g |£ jfixgg memories w ill always be and early spraying with kerosene I town8 v°te on the question under the Governor and Council shall count the
chmfrhtit in our hearts. Each iu hie emulsion are usually the only available Present
option law, thus making same and the Governor shall make pro
own way having given his life for the remedies and are often perfectly practi-1 these towns permanent prohibition terri clamation, on the result thereof, and if
m m of hit country, Washington’s op oal.
tory. President W. D. Gibbs of the a majority of the votes so cast are in
portunity coming at the hirth of our
State College spoke in favor of the favor of said amendment, the constitu
government, and Lincoln’s at the crisis
movement, declaring that if Durham tion shall be amended accordingly and
which many of our citioens cun remem- MOULTON'S ANNIVERSARY. should ever become a license town it such amendment shall take effect on
would be calamitous to the college. the first Wednesday of January 1909.
THE FIRST SETTLEM ENT.
4 Abraham Unoola was horn ta KenResolved, that the Secretary of State
Professor Charles F. Emerson of Dart
(807.
shall
prepare and furnish the several
mouth stated that he felt that the leg
tu e k F e b . 19,1809, and the story of
islature would be fully justified in mak cities, town* and plantations with bal
Mi lifo !• one which show* what a man
According to authentic history tne ing the proposed change in the law. lots and blank returns in conformity
with ambition to be and to do, can ac
complish ac well today as in hie time. 100th, anniversary which has been re He believed that if Hanover should with the foregoing resolve, accompanied
ferred to as coming during the present
year, is not the anniversary of the vote license the patronage of the college by a copy thereof.
Agricultural experiment Station, Orono, founding of the town, but of the first would fall off one-half. Attorney Gensettlement in the Academy Grant so I eral Edwin G. Eastman, Judge Henry
Maine.
A Word for Children.
called.
A. 8hute of Exeter, Professor James A.
History informs us that in April, Tufts of Phillips-Exeter Academy,
« lm Leaf-Curl.
E. S. Martin has almost made him
1807, James Houlton and his family
left New Salem, and embarked at Bos Bank Commissioner R. N. Scammon, self a candidate for the Carnegie hero
A common and wide spited enemy ton for their new home in the woods. and others, spoke in behalf of the fund by writing a book on “ The
to the elm is the plant base, that They came by water to St. John and movement.”
Luxury of Children, and Some Other
amuse the leave* to curl and present an then up the river and landed at Wood
Luxuries,” in which he argues for the
stock, where he left his wife and small
aaaigbtly appearance.
view
that children are a paying pro
If
saloons
are
a
benefit
to
a
place
The deformed leaf serves ae a pro children and with the older boys they
came across to tbe Academy Grant, on why not have them at the educational position—and not, as most of the world
tection to large colonies of the plant lot 14, which was just this side of the | centres ?
If on the other hand they evidently regards them, unqualified
Bee, small insects covered with white present Cook's Brook, where the small
are detrimental to college towns they nuisances, to be avoided if possible or
powder ; and contains, besides, tbe crop was put in, and in August of the
would be equally objectionable in towns at least to be farmed out to others to
melted skins of the insects and a con same year his wife and children started
which
have fitting schools and acad- bring up. He says:
siderable amount ol liquid. The liquid, from Woodstock with Amos Putnam as
“ Money in bonds and stocks and in
guide, and then was begun the first emys. Why not ask for more dry ter
which is excreted by the plant lice, is settlement of the town of Houlton,
the
bank pays interest and dividends
ritory and include the towns with the
called honey dew because it is sweet, from which this anniversary is counted.
annually
or sem-annually. Children
“ Little Red School-House” ? Why
and is much sought after by ants who
not protect the common school boy as pay dividends every minute and hour of
prise it highly as food.
SIOO
REWARD
SIOO
well as the high school «*nd college of the day, and pay them voluntarily.
The eggs of this insect live over win The readers of this paper will be pleased
A child asleep in its mother’s arms
ter in crevices of the oavk. As soon as to learn that there is at least one dreaded boy ? New Hampshire allowed herself
pays
more than the finest of imported
disease that science has been able to cure in to be fooled in the belief that local
the young plant louse hatches in the all stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
bulldogs chained in its kennel.
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now option would be better than oonstituspring, it crawls out to a tender leaf known
to the inedieal fraternity. Catanh tioal prohibition She is now reaping
“ Money to a bachelor means nothing
and settles upon the under side. Here being a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. H all’s Catarrh Cure what she has sown. If republican but money. To a man with a house
it inserts its beak and sucks the sap for is taken internally, acting directly upon the
full of children it means bright eyes
fbod and the punctured and irritated blood and mucous surfaces of the system, members of the present legislature
and
happy voices, sleds and skates,
thereby destroying the foundation of the I listen to the advice of some of our daily
}
leaf swells and curls. The individuals disease, and givin the patient strength by I
and assisting papers we might have the same trouble dolls and books, hats and caps, mittens
of this first generation or stem-mothers
The proprietors
and stubby-toes shoes, candy and nuts
,mve so nmc}l
in its curative powers that only a few years ahead. We have a
are comparatively large and rDlumD
v I they otter One Hundred Dollars for any ease whole state under prohibition. New and raisins. To this man every pay
plant lice that never acquire wings that it fails to cure. Send for list o f testi
Hampshire is begging lor a few towns. night is Christmas night, and his whole
They give rise to innumerable progeny monials.
Address F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. Let Maine be honest and keep what j life is one long holiday and celebrafion.
Sold by all Druggists 75c.
that drain the leaf of sap.
u
r ----------------------------Take H all’s Family Pills for constipation. has been handed down to us by o
Tbe leaves become in consequence
fathers.
The Aroostook Times 1 year 91,00.

should have immediate attention, as cramps are positive proof that there
is some foreign substance in the stomach or bowels that nature cannot
get rid of unassisted, and in most cases the trouble proves to be worms.
W orm s are the cause, either directly or indirectly, of the majority of \
childhood ills, and in a great manv cases adults are also sufferers.

DR. TRUE’S
ELIXIR

the only safe, sure, entirely vegetable worm remedy
ev e r c o m pounded, has been working wonderful cures
for ovf»r half a century, and stands without a peer ill
it: all c uuplaints of tne stomach, liver or bowels especial!)' constipation and worms. T h e familiar
■vinptoms of worms are disturbed health, deranged
stomach,furied tongue, variable appetite and bowels,
iik i cased thirst, itching of the nostrils, bed-wetting,|
wind colic, irritability,restlessness,grinding of testa,'
slow fever and often in children, convulsions.
-i
When any of these symptoms are noticed, do not de
lay, but give Dr. i rue’s Elixir at once ana restore the
patient to perfect, robust health. A few drops o f the
Elixir taken occasionally will guard against worms,
and if present will Vxpel them.
Sold t y all dealers, 35c, 50c, $1.00. Write for free booklet.)

“ Children and Their Dieetuet.”
DR. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me.

Special treatm ent for tapeworm*. Free pamphlet.

Our Tea Sale
is a Success
20 cents buys a good strong drawing Black
Tea.
30 cents buys a good flavored nice drawing
Oolong Tea.
We are selling the goods that are now being
demonstrated at the Cooking School in this
town. White House Coffee, Burnett’s E x
tracts, Shredded Wheat Biscuit, Fleishman’s
Yeast Cakes, etc.
Fresh made Candies every day. Something
new every week. Yum Yum Kisses are sweet.
Try them. We make them.

Grocer and Confectioner
C O U R T

S T R E E T .

HEADQUARTERS FOR

GASOLZITS

SXTCX2T2S

If you want an engine for portable work

Light, Strong, Simple and Durably Built
Investigate the RELIANCE WOODPECKER
Carefully made, moderate priced.

MIAMI ENGINES
Unexcelled for grade of workmanship, material and finish.
Start easily at 30 below zero. A ll sizes, 6 to 50 H . P. A
postal brings our catalogue. W rite us your wants.
Same
bargains in good second hand engines.

Brackett, Shaw 8 Lunt Coa O M E R l» W O R T H ,

1ST. H .

Ship them to us. We can handle for you to
good advantage. Write us for quotations.

L A N E

CO.

&

23-25 Richmond S t. BOSTON. MASS.
21-22-23 Boston and Maine Produce Market.
M EM BERS:
BOSTON FRUIT & PROD. EXCHANGE.
BOSTON MARKET CREDIT ASSOCIATION.
Reference, Fourth National Bank.

$50,000 City Water C om py
Chattanooga, Tennessee,
S I X

P E R

C E N T

Underlying Mortgage Bonds due Dec. 1908.
100 and interest.

H. M. PAYSON & COMPANY.

Established 1854.

Portland, Maine.

Aroostook Times $1.00 per Year.

Th« Aroosu

HOULTON
TRUST COMPANY]
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OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Wednead*^, February 13. 1 8 0 7

l

Cor. Market Sq. and
Water S t,
HOULTON, - MAINE.

Osgood’s repairs are good repairs.
Don’t fotget the Little Store with
Fudge 0 fudge, the fudge at the
the Little Prices. Open evenings.
Miss Beatrice Carroll went to Water- Kandy Kitchen is fudge indeed.
ville last wtek
H. Drummond Foss has been in
Valentine Post Cards, at Cochrane’s Boston th« past week on business
When you want any particular
R E S P O N S IB IL IT Y
Drug Store.
Capital,.............................. $60,000.00
Those pretty little Boudoir Clocks record, leave your order for it at
Sarphw,............. ................ $15,000.00
Jewett’s.
don’t cost much, at Jewett’s
StoekhoMers Liability, . . . . $00,000-00
When you want a change call on
Miss Clara Orcutt of Ashland was in
$135,000.00
Nelson
Bros., and hear their new re
town last week visiting friends.
Oanducts. General Banking Business.
Colored Spectacles for bright days, at cords.
Savings Department.
G. B. Haywood of Ashland was in
OsgOod’s.
Largest stock, 15 cts. up.
Trus$ Department.
town
last week on business.
Safe Deposit Vaults.
Gold moulded Cylinder records only
Alert
buyers, buy at Osgood’s “ Lit
Interest at the rate of 31-3 per oent.
twenty-five cents at Nelson Bros.
per a n n u s paid on Savings Accounts
tie
Store
with the Big Stock.” It pays
Miss Annie Hawkes went to Boston,
oanpounded June 1st, and Deoember
best.
Saturday to visit friends for a month.
1st, in each year.
Miss Nettie Gerry of Smyrna Mills,
200 Edison Records always on hand
Private boxes to rent, for safekeeping
was
in town over Sunday visiting
and new ones eveiy week, at Jewett’s.
of papers, securities, Jewelry, silver
friends.
w are Ao., from $3 to $10. per year.
Ice Cream every day at tl e Kandy
The attention of readers is called to
T our patronage is solicited. Prompt
Kitchen.
■tumion ffrett te all business. ^Call
If you would buy right, buy of the 39c sale of D. L. McLeod, which
commences on Saturday next.
Osgood. Day or evening.
John Mullen of Fort Kent was in
O P TRUSTEES :
If you want footwear at bargain
iArchibald
SamueCLane
town
last week.
prices attend the sale at Niles’ ‘Shoe
iN. Burleigh William A. Martin.
Osgood repairs more watches and he
Store.
IOra GUpatrick
James K. Plumnter
sells
more watched than any other one
IGeo. A.Gorham
Beecher Putnam
8t. John boneless ham and bacon
[Harrison O. Husasy Thomas P. Putnam
man
in Aiooatcok. There is a reason.
can be had at M. C Somerville’s
Edwin L. Vail
At
A. E. Astle’s cau be found the
Another lot of those popular
J. K. Plpmmi;b, Pres.
“ Potato” Souvenir Spoons just opened, best selection of Edison Records this
*• ‘W. A. M a r t i n , Vice Pres.
side of Bangor, also all the latest and
at Jewett’s.
T h o m a s P. P u t n a m , Trees.
We would respectfully invite any one most popular music.
Mrs. Bert Dilling is confined to the
interested in Player Pianos to call at
house
with sickness.
A. E. Astle’s Music Store, and try the
Spectacles and Eye Glasses from 50
Ivors & Pond Player.
Mrs. Geo. A. Gorham and son re cts., up. At Osgood’s.
Nelson Bros., are selling all kinds of
turned last week from a trip to Fort
talking
machines, and are always will
Fairfield.
Another watchmaker just installed ing to show them to you if you will
at Osgood’s to work eariv and late. call.
Mr. Cecil Adams and his son ar
You can now have your work done
rived
in Houlton, Saturday, to spend
nm e day. No waits.
«>
a.
few
days with his parents.
A fresh lot of Samoset Chocolates
If you wear glasses don’t; fail to get
just arrived at the Kandy Kitchen.
a
Mystic
Anti Steam Cloth at Osgoods’.
Remember they are the best thing in
O ip e a n d see us, and
It
prevents
your glasses steaming up
this town.
we can give you somethis
cold
weather.
Mrs. E. H. Kidder, who has been
Mr. J. E. Robinson, who has been
visiting
in Limestone returned home
IhiBg th a t will fix you
confined to the house, is able to be out
last week.
up*
'
f'.*
Black
ood Clocks with Bronze again.
Miss Mollie Putnam of Danforth has
figures look good, wear good, are good,
been visiting relatives in Houlton, and
at Jewett’s.
Mr. M. L. Hutchinson of Machias attended the Meduxnekeag Club ball.
In deference to the wishes of the
and hit wife were in town ever Sunday,
oetter
element of the town, they close
the guests of Mrs. Hutchinson’s
evenings at Jewett’s, aud do good work
mothers, Mrs. Jas Wilson.
Call at Cochrane’s Drug Store and see in the daytime.
Mis. Alva Atherton, who has been
the new line of Valentine Post Care s.
Can be cured with our
sick
for some time, died Wednesday of
Mrs. Nevers entertained the Weekly
remedies which are all
Whist Club at her residence on Court last week, leaving a husband and
daughter to mourn her loss.
8t.,, on Thursday last.
Valentines day falls on Thursday
Every conceivable break down in
We^make a specialty of
this
week, and the stores are showing
8pectacle» or Eye glasses can be repair
ptttb&jg up prescriptions
some very attractive and pretty
ed promptly, at Jewett’s.
in fi capful manner, and
Mrs. M. E. Crowe, who has been souvenirs
you can be assured they confined to the house for a couple of Osgood bought his clocks since the
weeks has so far recovered as to be raise i» prices but he guarrantes his
are'right.
prices to be lower than at any other
able to be out.
A t last Osgood, the Jeweler, has store in Aroostook. Less profit that’*
found an experienced man to assist ihe reason.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Frisbie left here
him. No mote delays.
Bring on
Monday
for a trip of a few weeks,
your difficult repairs
While January was one of the cold stopping in Bangor over Sunday, Port
est
months that we have seen for a land Boston and other places.
$ S ta a d if d L in im e n t D epot.
To-day, Ash Wednesday, commences
good many winters February promises
the
observance of Lent, which wil
to be at stormy as January was cold.
C. W . Basfbrd, Piano Tuner, will be continue for 40 days.
Have you experiuced the comfort of
in Houlton, about Feb. 18th, and
orders left at Astles’ Music store will, having your watch repairing done at
Jewett’s ?”
be promptly attended to.
The ladies of the Congregational
The Young Men’s Christian Associa
church will serve one of their church tion meeting that was held in the
suppers in the Veetry on Wendeeday Methodist church on Sanday last was
evening Feb. 20, from 5.30 to 7, and it well attended, and the address by Mr.
goes without eaying that it will be well T. W. Hunter was much enjoyed by
patronized, as they are justly famous all present. The work of the County
as being the best there are.
Secretary is progressing Jwell, and Mr.
The outlook for a paetor of the Con Smith is very much encouraged at the
gregational church is very bright at outlook.
present, and it will not be very long
The Maine Central R. R. will con
before they will have one who will be struct this coming summer a double
a great help to the church as well ae to track from Bangor to Northern Maine
the members, who have been without a Junction to accomodate the increase of
minister for so long, although the work travel on account of the B. & A. going
fe A re Sole Agents
of the Sunday school has been going into Bangor that way. The dis
along very encouragingly all the time. tance is 5 miles.

FOX

B R O S.

Would you like to save

S 1 0 .Q O ?
That is just what
are going to do for
everyone that buys

A
Far
Lined
Coat
I

When you
have the

I

on every Overcoat from
$ 15.00 and upward.
Now is the time to
SAVE
MONEY.

FOX

I

Leroy, N. Y.__________________ 47
Keeps the Feet Warm and

Dry

Affc today for Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder,
I t eures Chilblains, Swollen, Sweating, Sore.
AchhtfL Damp feet. A t all Druggists and
S lS k lU t t M e .

47

Houlton, Presque
Isle and Caribou.

Rare Values

We call attention to two lines as
being characteristic of the radi
cal reductions now in force.

A

A lot of the most dressy overcoats, that we have ever
offered. The workmanship is of the very highest class, and
no detail has been overlooked to make them perfect. Y ou ’ll
he proud to wear one.
Overcbats that always sold for $20.00,
now $14.99
Overcoats that always sold for $18.00,
now $ 13.50
Overcoats that always sold for $15 00,
now $zx.oe
Overcoats that always sold for $12.00,
now $ 8.50

THE SUITS
A wonderful line of perfect fitting, elegant models. The
styles are the very latest, the patterns pleasing and they are
certainly bargains.
A ll Wool Suits that always sold for $20.00
now$ 15.00
All Wool Suits that always sold for $15.00
now$ 12.50
A ll Wool Suits that always sold for $12.00
r.ow $ 9.99
All Wool Suits that always sold for $10.00
now $ 7.50

I

-Copyright 190S

t u Kupp onholmor A Co., CM.
■ ■ iW

ed in Boys’ and Children’s Clothing.

The pianos I sell make
friends of my custom
ers.

CLOUGH & TAGGER

HENRY F. MILLER.

Geo. A. Hagerman,
FRISBIE

BLOCK.

I

THE OVERCOATS

The greatest values we have ever offer
OHICKERING

I

In ju stice to yourself and your pocketbook, you
should take advantage of the wonderful opportun
ities for good-clothes economy presented in our
Annual Mark-Down Sale. We have finished taking
stock and in order to close out our line of Fall and
W inter Goods to make room for our Spring Stock,
we are going to give our customers the benefit of
these low prices.

H. J. M a ttj Go.

To M others in this Town.
Children who are delicate, feverish and
cross will get immediate relief from Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders for Children. They
dcaoae the stomach, acton the liver, making
a slekly child strong and healthy. A certain
ourefor worms. Sold by all druggists, 25c.
Sample free. Address, Allen ST Olmsted,

B R O S.

Aroostook’s G reatest Clothiers,
H atters and Furnishers.

COLDS

lt*ea good old world after a ll;
If you have no friends or money,
In the’river you ean fa ll;
Marriages are quite common and,
More people that would be,
Provided you take Rocky Mountain
Tea.
R o b e r t J. C o c h r a n .

I

Also $ 5 ^ 0 0

r&»u«H8

FO X BROS.

I

HOULTON,

MAINE.

{

n(.v*

Th« Aroostook Tlm«» W ednesday, February

OF LOCAL INTEREST.
Mr*. M. J. Orr is ill at her home on
Pleasant tit.
H. B. Thom**, spent * few days in
Bceton last week.
Mr. 8. Friedman, returned from Bos
ton ahd New York Saturday morning.
Mr Fewer it able to attend to his
' business thi* week after a run of the

Mrs. A. B. Don worth of Caribou t is
the guest of hei mother on Main St.
Mr. Jake Wise has returned home
after an absence of several months.
Mr. W. F. Jenas, who has been in
Portland on business, returned Mon
day.
Miss Emma Putnam is taking Miss
Lawliss’ place in the grammar school
meaaele.
Miee Susie Campbell Jeeves here this during the illness of the latter.
Bernard Archibald of Houlton, who
week for Boston, w-heie she will take
is
attending the U. of M. Law School,
VP the study of certain lines of music.
ins. Creedkll and R. A. Nixon left was at home for a few days last week.
J E. Brittain, general agent for the
OB feho Ashland train Monday fot the
scene of their lumber operations on the Chicago and Northwestern K. R with
office at Boston, wa.- in town, Tuesday.
Ashland Branch.
The Misses Helen and Dorothy
The well known H. Price Webber,
with a first elase company will be at Burleigh enteitained a number of their
the Opera House, next Friday and young friends at a birthday party on
Tuesday afternoon.
Saturday evenings.
Mr. Chas. H. Berry has just received
Chaa. B. Duoo went to Augusta,
Tusaday, for the purpose of renewing a carload of acclimated horses weighing
old vfriendships, and to see if things from 1,100 to 1,500 lbs. end has them
on sale at his stables.
*were going just right.
The race for to-night at the Roller
At a meeting of the State Board of
Rink
will be between Charles Carpenter
legal examiners htld last week, Mr.
Jas. A. Donnelly was admitted to the of Honlton and George Glew of WoodStock one of their fast men, and will be
f i usrtse of law in ihis State.
The Kestev Monday ball of Moulton excitingThe attention of readers is called to
, Aario No* No. 818 F. O. E., will be
•the
“ Fannere* Week” at the University
’ held thla year In MansuFa new hall,
i
of Maine to be held March 11— 15,
With toosie by Bryson’s orchestra.
' , .Thoo. J* Fox of Fox Bros., returned 1907, and also to the article on page
'-front the New York markets Friday 2 of this issue entitled “ Farmers’ Op
*Bight* after purchasing his stock of portunity.”
The reception which was to have
gnods far his spring trade
At the request of a prominent subr been given to the gentlemen, by the
agriber to the Tines we are publishing a Woman’s club, on Monday evening
topovl from the U. of M-, CD the w orm next, has been postponed on account
thol destroy* elm tree leaves and other of the prevailing sickness, with which
so many people are confined to their
tttee as well.
■
vMhait will be a regular meeting of homes.
Rev. J. A. Ford will speak in the
tho Royal Neighbors of Ameriea on
First
Baptist ( church, next 8unday
fhniniay* February 14th, 1907. There
The subject
morning
and evening,
wiQ be a banquet and a #large atten“
Our
Heritage
for
the
morning
will
be
fruiia ie deeirsd
Saott of 8myrna Mills who is in the Boy. In the evening there will
"'111'
on West be special music, and a talk on “ Lots’
t 'fltoljnge was in town on Friday, at Choioe.**
The Ricker Travel Clas- will meet
' ;||g ^ w h in g i and raporfo good ••doing'*
;Vln thn woods, and a good winter for with Miss Lucy Taber, Prospect St.
The program will be as follows :
T'’
t f S lililJ wtt one of the buriest days Reading “ Unknown to History” first
t)|iw winter, the weather being chapter in class.
Miss Lucy Taber.
'M id maay people from out of town Chap. 2,
Miss Gilman
. Imd nil opportunity to get in, and there Chap. 8,
Quotations
from
Shakespeare.
;v won a gteat many potatoes brought to
Mr. Brackett, of Brackett Shaw &
.k pMUMS.
Lunt
of Somersworth, N. H ., whose ad
A i moetiag at Masonic Hall, this
Wodaoeday evening will be different appears in our columns, was in town
-fram nay over held in town before. last week, in the interest of his firm,
W r it* M. M. Degree, wiU be and while here placed the agency of
i performed by Past Matters entirely, hit Reliance and Miami Gasolene
Engines with H. M. Cates, the well
•tt oSfoee being filled by them.
The annual inspection of Co. L., known machinst in Union Square.
It hat been reported that the Attor
tehee pluee this evening in Mansur’s
W::
ney
General of Canada has notified the
Hall* and the public Is cordially invited
officers
who are appointed to enforce
In attend, following this there will be
» banquet at the Exchange to which the Scott act, that if they do not do
their duty that, they will be removed,
faMBombem are invited to be present.
in consequence of which a report is
Title is the eeason of the year when
5 f v - ■ the‘potato teams go baek. home with current that the proprietors of the
line stores have natified their customers
fritittMr foe neat years erop, and John
that after March 1, they will discon
Watson C *, ie putting out their usual
tinue their business.
large amount of “ Wateon’s Improved”
Miss Clara Stimson returned, Mon
which has given lush good results.
day night, from a business trip to
Tho regular inspection of Co.. L. by Boaton and other places in the interests
Vi
OapL Mitchell of the United 8tates Army of her lumber trade, and from Bangor
takoe place this evening in the Armory she was accompanied by her mother
and ns aeual Co. L. will doubtless who has been there for nine weeks,
■atm * good showing, both in atten having had an operation on one cf her
dance and condition of the State pro- eyes. She has so far recovered as to
povty.
be able to read, which will be pleasant
The annual banquet of the Pierian news for her many friends.
d a b of Presque Isle was held Monday,
On Friday evening of this week,
night at the Presque Isle House, end the young people of the Free Baptist
the fallowing Houlton people were in church will give a concert in the church
attoadanec. Mr. and Mre. Moeea Bur- vestry. The distinctive feature of the
pas, Mr. and Mre. 8. 8. Thornton and concert will be the appearance of Mr.
Mre. F. Pride, and they report a very J . Barry Allah of .Fredericton, N. B.
pleasant time.
Mr. Allan is a humorist reader of rare
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 20, in ability. His appearance at this time is
the Methodist ehureh there will be e in reponse to a special request from
meeting in the interests of the young several of those who have heard him
Men*e Christian Association to which read at other times. A good pro
everyone is oordially invited to be pve- gramme has been arranged.
•ent. At this time among the other
The local work of the “ American
interesting features will be e report of National Red Cross Society” of which
tho meafct boys conference that was Mrs. Eugene Hale is President, Mrs
held in Waterville, by some of the boys F. E. Boothby is Vice President, with
who attended.
a list of prominent Maine people on
Mansur’s Hall was opened on Thurs the executive committee, and a list of
day evening with a Dance and Card equally prominent people as national
party, given by the member* of the officers, are doing a splendid work
Mcduxnekeag Club. Mnsic was furn among the poor of China, who have
ished by Bryson’s full orchestra, and been rendered homeless by floods and
waa largerly attended by the members famine stricken by lack of food, is
dnd their ladies. Those who did not spoken of in the following words: “ It
«ar* to dance indulged in whist until gives us great pleasure to be able to
10.80 when delicious refreshments were report the generous and prompt res
served under the supervision of Chef ponse to the appeal for aid in the Times
Morrill, and at 2 a. m., the last of the of last week. Contributions will be
party left the hall, wishing that the gladly received at any time by Mrs.
Wm. C. Donnell, Provisional Secretary.
affair just closed would come oftener.

r

A. A. Hutchinson was in Caribou,
Basket Ball.
Monday, on business.
Mrs. H. R. Hemphill and son are RICKER CLAIMS CHAMPIONSHIP
visiting friends in Caribou.
The Ricker basket ball team easily
A t N iles’ Shoo S tore, the sale of defeated Island Falls High school team
w inter footw ear closes S atu rd ay .
last Friday evening at Island Fall'.
Harry B. Sharp of Portage, spent Both teams played clean ball. During
Sunday with his wife in Houlton.
the latter part of the first half Pratt,
Lawrence Kelley of this town, was right forward of Island Falls, in a
visiting friends in Old Town last week. mixup ufter the ball was pushed into a
County Attorney E. A. Holmes of window and received a bad cut on the
Caribou, was in town, Friday, on busi arm. The lineup and summary :
ness.
RICKER
I. F. H. S
Mrs. Edson OrcuM: of Ashland, is in
Bishop, If
rf, Pratt Morehouse
town the guest of Miss Myrtie An
Vail, rf
If, Hayward
drews.
Tracy, c.
c, Green
Mr. J. P. Cassidy has bought the
Estabrook, Quincy, rg
John Augustine farm in Corinna, and
lg, Pellitier, Black,
will move down there soon.
Good, Reed, Jg
rg, Rowe,
Mr. and Mrs. (’has. Hamilton have
Donahan.
moved to the house south of J. C.
Goals from field : Bishop 9, Vail 4,
Harrigan*’ on North St.
Good 1, Tracy 3, Donahan 5, Black 1,
Mr. Geo. M. Houghton, of Portland
Rowe 1 : from fouls, Morehouse.
representing Edwards and Walker, was
This game ended the basket ball at
in town on business Tuesday.
Ricker for the winter. The learn
James Barto of Presque Isle, an
experienced watchmaker, has accepted claims the championshipof northern
Maine, having lost no game this season.
a position with Osgood, the Jeweler
Miss Ada Kervin of Linneus, who The whole time will now be spent in
preparing for the athletic exhibition to
has been visiting friends and relatives
in town the last two weeks, returned to be given about tbe middle of March.
E. J. Morrill, the well knifrn wire
home Saturday.
The T imes is in receit of some very walker and trainer, will coach tbe boy*.
Mr. Morrill has been very successful in
interesting souvenirs of Philadelphia,
the past few years in his work as
from Chas. A. Vassar, a former
trainer and was very much pleased
Houlton boy.
with
the showing the boys made last
Rev. Daniel E. Putnam, formerly
pastor of the Congregational church, Wednnsday night*
has accepted a call to the Congrega
Ice R acing.
tional church in Mystic Conn.
Steps are being taken by the Post
The Gentlemen’s Driving Club held
master General to exclude from the
a
race
Friday afternoon at the ice track
mails, papers having full details of the
Thaw murder trial in New York City. that was attended by a large number
With four of the T imes force out on of interested spectators. The follow
account of sickness, we are somewhat ing classes with entries by well known
handicapped for help this week, but horsemen furnished the program for
are getting the paper out on time as the afternoon :
Class A— Buzzell, Ingraham, Ride
usual.
Mr. H. R. Burleigh a large real out, Hamilton and Moores.
Class B—Watson, Dykeman, Ter
estate holder and dealer of Houlton, as
rill,
Kingman, Donelly and Stuart.
v/ell as one of the Selectmen of the
Class
C— Peabody, Rideout, Moody,
town, became the owner last week of
8tewart,
Dykeman
the Shaw property so called, in New
Most of the interest was centered in
Limerick.
class
A horses. O. B. Buzzeli was
On Thursday Feb. 21, at 8 o’clock
given
the race but many spectators
there will be a parish meeting of the
First Congregational church and society think that Mr, Moores’ little black can
in the vestry, to consider matters of im show her heels to anything in town.
portance to the church, and all who are Doubtless in a few days Buzzeli and
interested should make it a point to be Moores will try conclusions again with
each other and if they do there will be
present.
One O. T. Mott, who we mentioned some sport that will be worth seeing
The weekly trot will take place,
in our last issue, as being in San
Friday
afternoon as usual.
Francisco, trying to procure money, on
stock of the Fort Kent Trust Co. and
Potatoes.
Aroostook County School bonds, suc
ceeded in raising some $300, but was
The Following from the Fruit and
overtaken and refunded the money, on
Produce
News, as to the Boston mar
his way to Los Angeles, before he
ket.
could escape.
“ Demand has been limited, as buyers
The T imes Job Department is in
charge of a man who has had fifteen seem to anticipate lower prices. The
years’ experience in a city office, and inquiry for stock by carload buyers, di
not only does his werk in an up-to-date rect shipment from Maine is limited
manner but promptly,, which is appreci and brokers complain of lack of trade.
ated by business men. If you are in There are a number of prominent deal,
need of any work give them a call or era on this market who are of the opin
call them on the telephone and they ion that tbe Maine shipper that is pay
ing more than 81 a barrel will find
will call on you.
One of our hustling young business that the balance is on the wrong side of
men who went to the pacific coast some the book.”
The Houlton market remains the
two years ago, writes that he could not
get along without the T imes, which same as it has been for some time,
keeps him in touch with all that is dealers paying 81 20 at the station.
In conversation with a prominent N
going on in the hustling town of Houl
ton, also that he has just planted Y., buyer indications seem to point to
potatoes as a side line, which is a little no higher prices, and as soon as the de
mand for Aroostook seed stock is over,
a head of Houlton and Aroostook.
We have received from the Canadian that N. Y. and the middle West will
Pacific R. R. a pamphlet on Western be in direct competition with Aroostook
Canada, descriptive of the Northwest stock, and then a drop may be expect
in which this railroad is much interest ed.
ed in developing, but let the man who
thinks of going to that new country
C. T . U. Notes.
devote what energy he would put. out
in going and what inconveniences he
The meeting of the W. C. T. U.,
would put with after reaching there, on Thursday, Feb. 7th, was very inter
remain here and put up with the same esting and well attended.
thing, and he will be far better off to
A mother’s meeting was conducted
remain in the Garden of Maine
by Mrs. Jones. The program consisted
of two very fine selections from the
“ American Mother,” also two original
W eather Report,
papers on “ What My Children Teach
Me” and “ What a Home Should be.”
Week Ending Wednesday,
Feb.
The exercises were much enjoyed by
1907.
ail present. One new member gained.
Below Above
Thursday,
11
Feb. 14th there will be Bible readings
Friday,
11
m charge of the superintendent, Mrs
Saturday,
10
J. Ebbett.
Sunday,
7
Monday,
25
Tuesday,
17
Does Advertising Pay?
Wednesd^ y,
15
Bradstreet’s reports that 80 per cent
1906
of
the failures are of firms which do
Thursday,
2
not
advertise.— Moral advertise in the
Friday,
4
T im e s ,
Saturday,
5
Sunday,
6
Monday,
1
Better do your shopping at G. W.
Tuesday,
11
Richard*
Co., and get the barrel of
Wednesday,
15
Pillsbury’s
Best
Flour to be given away
Taken by Fox Bros., week days at
Monday Feb. 18 at 10 o’clock.
6.30 a . m. , end Sundays at 8 a . m .

w.
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Augusta Notes.
Special Correspondent.
S p e c ia l

to t h e
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T im e s .

By Representative Michaud
of
Frenchville, bill to provide for monthly
instead of quarterly payments of county
<fficers’ salaries.
By Representative True of Portland,
act to require milk and cream bottles to
be sealed by sealer of weights and
m easures.

By Representative Dunton of Belfast,
bill to provide a commission for copy
ing records of deeds which are recorded
in other counties of property now m
Waldo county.
By Representative Irving of Presque
Isle-act to enable the town of Presque
Isle to purchase the stock or franchises
of the Presque Isle Water Company or
any part thereof.
By Senator Staples of Knox, bill to
fine legislature members or State offici
als $200 for riding on a pass.
By Senator Libby of Waldo, bill to
put paupers on the counties instead of
the towns.
By Representative Merry of Wood
land, the first petition against removal
of State Capitol

By Hal! of Dover, bill lor a general
law to give railroad commhriunera
authority over matters of ext* noing
time on railroad charters.
By Moore of Saco, bill to puvide for
liquidation of a savings ba<k»when
bank examiner and trustees d'» m it ex
pedient.
By Representative Smith of Patten,
petition for a perpetual close time on
game within ten miles of Mount Katahdin.
Augusta citizens
have
raised
860,000 in money and added to it a
perpetual lease of the Augusta Home,
and proppse to enlarge that hotel and
fix it so that a part of it can be closed
in dull seasons, and will tell the legis
lature that Augusta hotel accommoda
tions are going to be made adequate for
the seat of tbe State government. The
fight over State Honse removal is
warm.
The T imes office is in a position to
do your job printing in a neat and tasty
manner.

The
Teeth

By Representative Flaherty of Port
land, bill to permit selling cider and
liquors containing not more than three
per cent, of alcohol.

Many a reputation for beauty
has been gained by a row of
white teeth.
A good brush is a joy forever
but a cheap one is a delusion
and a snare.
In getting a tooth brush get
a good one. We guarantee all
of the brushes that we sell for
25 cents or more, if they shed
their bristles we will give you
a new brush free.

By Representative Spear of South
Portland, bill to provide for employ
ment of prisoners in jails for the benefit
of the county or of persons dependent
upon them.
By Representative Spear of South
Portland, bills to have drunks fined 810
or imprisoned 30 days for first offiense,
and imprisoned not more than 30 days
fer subsequent offienses.
By Representative Cobb of Gardiner,
bill to create a state board of education
consisting of the governor and six
others, who shall choose the state su
perintendent of public schools, and to
limit the expense of the office to 84000
for salary and clerk hire and 81000 for
travel.

As to Dentifrices, we have
all the reliable ones that are
advertised, as well as several
of our own that we know to
be pure and effective.

The Cochran
Drug Store,

By Senator Mihs of Hancock county,
resolve for a constitutional amendment
to have future amendments voted on at
a special elections in the off years.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

OF
FLORAL
DESIGNS
Designs made up of choicest and strictly freshcut flours, artistically grouped— can be had o f
me in quick time. I have had years o f ex
perience in the Floral Design business; know
just what is best suited for all occasions, and
am careful to fill each order just right. A ll
work guaranteed. No high prices.

ADAM SEKENGER,
Conservatories : 32 Newbury St.,
BANGOR MAINE,
-

'HEN the King of England wants to see a
show they bring the show to the castle
and he hears it alone in his private the*
atre. In this country we are all kings as far as
having our own private show is concerned.
We
simply buy a Victor Talking Machine and listen
to the latest popular songs, to the famous tenor
opera singer, to a fine old hymn, to a rag-time
dance or a funny dialogue.
Anything that can be spoken, or sung, or played, can
be reproduced in the Victor Talking Machine with great
naturalness. If you are a king, why don’t you exercise
your kingly privilege and have a show of yout own in your
house. Call at our store and hear it. Hearing is believing.

GOLD MOULDED
CYLINDER RECORDS

25c.

Biggest Assortment of Records of all kinds in
rn
lown.

NELSON BROS.
BRIGGS

I

PIA N O S.

to p

•
|

The ArooeiooK 'Tion^s
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Tlw Committee on Temperance in
Bepreseetetivs’s Hall, will give a Pubtin Rearing at tba State House in Aug•ate. Wednesday, Feb. 18, liK)7. at
t o’ilocli P. M.
On leaplvte fcr no amendment to the
Constitution by abrogating and annull
ing the flftb amsadmmt to the Con
stitution
■Sy Older of ike Committee,
A. E. IRVING, See.

h

LEGISLATIVE NOTIOE.
Tbi Oommines on Temperance will
Publie hearing in Repiesenta**••*• Hall, at the State Homo in
Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 14, 1907 P
M.
On an Act to repeal Chap. 93 of
law s of 1908 minting to thn “Sturgis
Uw.
Ey order of the Committee,
A. S. IRVING, See.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

The Com m ittee on Tem perance
will give a Public hearing in its room
a t the State House in A ugusta,
T hursday, Feb. 14, 1907 a t 2 o’(clock
p. m. ir^ R epresentative’s H all.
On an act to am end Sections 6 and
9 of C hapter 92 of the Public Laws
of 1906, relating to an am endm ent
to the Sturgis Law, providing for
the b etter enforcem ent of the h ,ws
against the m anufacturing and sale
of intoxicating liquors.
Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1907, at 2
o’clock p.<*m., On an A ct to provide
for the proper labeling of m edicines
containing alcohol and narcotic
drugs, and to prevent the m anufac
ture and sale of adu lterated drugs.
At 3.80 o’clock p. m. in Represen
ta tiv e ’s H all.
On an Act additional to and am enda
tory of C hapter T hirty of the Revised
Statutes relating to Apothecaries.
By order of the Committee,
A. E. IR V IN G , Sec
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

y

i*

The Com m ittee on Ju d ic ia ry will
give a Public hearing in its room at
the State House in A ugusta, W ed
nesday, Feb. 27, 1907, a t 2 o’cloc
p. m.
No. 186. On an A ct to incorporate
the Central Aroostook E lectric Co.

No. 188. On an Act to incorporate
the Northern Aroostook Electric Co.
No. 190. On an Act to incorporate
the Washburn Electric Company.
By order of the Ju d ic ia ry Com
mittee,
On an act .to amend,
J . H . M ONTGOMERY, Sec.
the Revised Statutes
Igr Chapter 188 of the
i fcattto of 1906, in relation to

HoultonTrust Comp;

I1\V.

PI’
k'f ^ ;

.■
■*

t NOTIOE.
do audiciary will
hearing in its room at
House in Augusta,
Feb. 18,1907 nt 2 o’clock
p. m.
Iff. On an act to amend
80 of the Revised Statutes
Apothecaries and the
Me
No* 1SL -On an aet to provide for
* fM lM M k m of Deputy Sheriffs

r, Feb. 90,1907 at 9 o’olock
HOULTON, ME.
p* m.
On an not to amend Capital,Surplus 6 Deposits
of Chapter 79 of the Re$221,925.91
relating to sessions
ib u r Court.
PAYS 3 1 -2 PER CENT INTERES1
On an aet to regulate
ON TIME D EPOSITS
oonveyanee of* pneeonIssues interest bearing Certifi
railroadB within
cates of Deposite.
Has Safe Deposit V aults. Private
On a resolve proposing
Boxes
for Safe-keeping of Papers
n t to the Constitution
of Secretary of Stoto, and Securities.
Does a General Banking Business.
r, aid Attorney General, by
of the Stoto.
Gu ilt aet to amend Seo- OVER 1100 DEPOSITORS.
of the Revised
the solemnisa- u m K. Plummer, President.

t

Wednesday. February /3 , I© 0 7

WIDJam A. Martin, Vice President *
Thomas P. Putnam, Treasurer.
Walter F. Tltoomb, Ass’t Treat.

L. L. McLEOD
TheGarmentStore

®

(wj m
w C
V .I ^

is

l n e

T H E

Dry Goods Store

3 DATS
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
FEB. 16, 18, 19

P ric e .

Another Genuine Money Saving Proposition
Reliable Merchandise 20 to 30 Per Cent Under Cost.
January 26 and 28 during the 19c. sale this store was packed. Some
customers waited three hours to get properly waited upon—At this 39c. sale
we shell have many extra salespeople to take care of this trade—Try and
shop in the morning—A rush is sure to come in the afternoon.
Quantity and Quality Guaranteed. As before this store sells goods just as
advertised. “ Bring this ad and see, if in doubt.’77

50c Dress Goods in plain wool
Corsets, all popular 50c makes,
and mixtures your choice from per pair 39c.
stock 39c.
50c Linen T ray Cloths 39c.
50c Mercerizec Damask 39c.
Best ioc Outing, plain and colors
M en’s 50c Uneita Underwear
a big assortment, 5 yds. for 39c.
39 c.

Best 12 1-2C Gighams, Batis and Men’s 50c Outing N ight Shirts
Taile de Noid, 4 yds. 39c.
39c.
Ladies’ 50c Belts 39c.
50 and 59c Outing Robes, your
Ladies’ 50c Outing Skirts 39c.
choice for 39c.
Hundreds of articles will be on
50c Fine Muslin Robes 39c.
sale at 39c not mentioned here.
50c Fine Muslin Pants 39c
Remember the date, commencing
50c new line Corset Covers 39c. next Saturday 16th, 18 and 19th.
In connection with this 39c sale,
W aist Bargains, about 10 doz
I will sell Ladies’ and Children’s
in all, 50 and 69c is the regular Garments at the following cut
Drice, in sale at 39c.
prices.

la s t to/unend Seo■ *
.................. ..4
4 to «f t h s I t o r M l f
oommHment
BOOKS FO R SA L E.
the Stoto Sohool for Boys.
H aving sheen appointed agent
Oft ft resolve proposing
lor
Aroostook County for P. W.
tofeetton 1,, Artiste
u f Jpgijte^xb* Ziegler Co’s, publications, I w ill
ofsteotors
call on all who are interested in
wf ASo Jitolotory Com- tlietn.
I now have ‘‘Christian Endea
J . H , MONTGOMERY, fe e .
vor” by Frances E . Clark, and
MSttperb W om anhood,” bf dif
UMMGLATfVE NOTICE.
Judiciary w ill ferent prominent m edical author
, a FMtpp,ft*artnf In its room at ities
A L E X LAW
the shidft11Sense in Augusta,
\ Feh. 7,1907, at 2 o’clock
68 H igh Street.
p. m .
•Now lift. On a resolve proposing
INN ansndaM Nst to A rticle 4 of the
jJNSIft C onstitution, establishing the
Three hundred acre farm located
H oulton Hom es fo r Sale.
:
t iiM rtfr.
lUf«.n<hrai •even mile* from Houlton, One half
BeautifuCresidenaer at moderate price. This
BpM tal KUotion*.
mile to R. R. station. Best of potato property 1 want to call your attention to on
U , MOT » t , . ’d o c k •oil. Buildings are A. No. 1 and will account of the splendid location, within 5
minutes’ walk of post office and business
jP- « •
•ell on easy terms for less then the ori section. Contains 14 rooms, built suitable for
' | . 1 N < On M M t to q u iet th e
families, lot 8x12 rods, substantial stone
ginal oost of the buildings. A bargain foundation,
good neighborhood and in good
repairs with city water. Prioe 83600.
j ^ r d M c ^ S lc U c U n r Committee cod 4 beautiful home for some one.
Modern house and stable 81800. House,
J . H . MOKTOOMSBY, See. HARRY R. BURLEIGH, 53 Plea ell and barn. Size of lot 5x12 rods. In good
sant 8t.
Tel. 108-3 condition. City water, good foundations, l l
rooms. This is a goleen opportunity. Look
at it for yourself.
N O Tioe.
Good trade. 81850 buys a house and barn.
atoftGto&mittoe on Education w ill
Size of lot 3x12 rods. 8 rooms. This property
f f e s fearing* in room 44 Stoto
is low in price and ought to be taken up
2 N ew Genuine Buffalo Coats qulekly. May be seen any time.
Jfodanl Angus!*, as follows:
iN lN M lF,. F ib . 7, 1907 at 9 o'eloek made in the best possible manner
DELIGHTFUL HOME
p. m.
and having Genuine Otter Collar Everything about it is so neat and oozy, and
home-like. You will fail in love
A b ill relating to the Machtos Nor and Caffs. For sale at a very low extremely
with, this property at first sight. Situated
m al SehooL
about 7 minutes’ walk from Post Offioe and in
price.
very fine neighborhood. Size of lot 74x136
Feb. 14, 1907, at 3 o’clock Thursday
feet. 2 1-2 story house containing 8 rooms.
p. m,
Property is in tne very best condition. Take
advantage of this opportunity. Prioe very
A h ill relating to the election of
moderate.
Snpt. of Schools in the Town of OrMrs. Christie Goodell has open
land.
ed
Dress M aking rooms at 18
A bill in favor of Madawaska
Riverside
S t., and w ill be pleased
Training School.
to m eet all her old customers as
A resolve in favor of Farmington w ell as | new ones.
England tel., 13--3.
Rerfes by New
Independent tel., 168-22.
Normal School.
permission to Mrs. Glidden.
A bill relating to the election of Ind. T el. 166- 22.
F A R M
W A N T E D
Snpt. of Schools in the city of Lewis 27P
We can sell your farm for|825 per thousand
ton.
and in less time than anyone in New England
Feb. 31, 1907, Thursday p. m. at 2
no matter where it is situated • We ask nothing
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. unless
o’clock.
we sell, or in advance. Send at once for
particulars
if you wish to sell before Spring.
WINTER
REDUCED
RATES.
A bill relating to the election of
who will call on you,
£upte* of Schools by a vote of the Bangor, Hampden, Winterport or Bucksport We have noH agents
. K . H O Y T ,
to Boston $2.50
towns*
Effective to March 31,1907.
53 Pleasant St.,
Malden Mass.
W. S. KNOWLTON, Sec.
Commencing Monday, Dec. 10,1906, steamart leave Wl
art Mondays and Thursdays
at 10 a. m., Bucksport at 12'm.. for Searsport,
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Belfast, Camden, Rockland ana Boston.
One 25 inch “ Undercut” paper cutter
The ComasUsee on Judiciary will
RETURNING
good working order. Apply to
| | y « * Public hearing in its room at
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at ^imes office.
Ntate House in Augusta, Thurs 5 p.m.
day, Feb. 21, 1907, at 2 o’clock p. m. From Rockland, via way laudings, Wed
and Saturdays at 5.30 a. m.
*0.174. On an Act to amend the nesdays
All cargo, exoept live stock, via the steamers
third paragraph of Section 61 of of this Company, is insured against fire and
While teams are hauling, will sell
risk.
Chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes,
dry
4 ft. hard wood for 84.75 per cord.
H . T . SANBORN,
Bangor, Me.
relating to the Supreme Judicial
A. H. HANSCOM
T. A., Bos- HARRY R. BURLLIGH, 53 Pleaston, Mass.
Court terms in Aroostook County.
sant St.
Tel. 108By order of the Judiciary Com
Have your shipping tags printed at
m ittee,
Ths Aroostook Times 1 year 81.00.
/ . H. MONTGOMERY, Seo. the Tunis offioe.

Ladies’ $15-00 Coats $10.00.
Ladies’ 10.00 Coats
6.75.
Ladies’
7.50 Coats
5.00.
Ladies’
5.00 Coats
3-75.
Ladies’ $6.50 Skirts $5.00
Ladies’ 5.00 Skirts 3.75
Ladies’ 3.50 Skirts 2.50

Misses and Children’s Coats
$7.50 Coats reduced to $5.00
5.50 Coats reduced to 3.50
3.98 Coats reduced to 2.50
2.75 Coats reduced to
Ladies’ Outing Gowns

Ladies' Furs $10.00 now $7.50
Ladies’ Furs
7.50 now 5.00
Ladies’ Furs
5.00 now 3.50

$1.25 Gowns only .98
1.00 Gowns only .79
.75 Gowns only .59

Ladies’ Long Kimonos
$5.00
4.50
2.98
1.48

1.75

.50 Gow ns see 39c sale.

now $3.75
now 3.25
now 2.00
now
.98

$1.25 quality Blankets .98
1.00 quality Blankets .79
.69 quality Blankets .49

This Sale means a genuine cut of 20 to 40 per cent on all w inter merchandise No premium
baits a t this store—Cut prices and “Honest Value” is our motto.

M A IN

F arm For Sale.

H eal

C

L

E

STREET,

Estate.

Buffalo Coats

J. F. BOND
Dress Making.

M

THEO. J. FOX,
Real Estate Broker,
Houlton, Me.

For Sale.

For Sale.

O

D

,

HOULTON,
FIRE ASSOCIATION.

M E.

BANKRUPT’S P E T IT IO N FOR

Philadelphia, Pa.
DISCHARGE.
Assets, Dec. 31,1906.
In the matter of
\
In
Real Estate,
8 431,975 00
Daniel M. Stanley,
> Bankruptcy.
Mortgage Loans,
1,469,28499
B ankrupt.)
Collateral Loans,
208,40000
To
the
Hon.
Clarence
Hale, Judge of the Dis
Stocks and Bonds,
4,034,31630
trict Court of the United States for the
Cash in Office and Bank,
514,20389
District of Maine.
Agents’ Balances,
575,12980
D A N IE L M. S T A N L E Y of V an Buren.
Interest and Rents,
55,08961
the County of
Aroostook, ana
All other Assets,
12,86197What has the old year done for you? in
State of Maine,
in
raid District,
respectfully represents, that on the 5th
day of
Jan.,
1907, he was duly
adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts iff
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that be
has duly
surrendered all nis iproperty
and rights of
oompliea with
raid Acts and
touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e fo r e h e p r a y s , T hat he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, exoept such
debts as are exoepted by law from such dis
charge.
Dated this 6th day of Feb., A.
B.,
1907.
D A N IE L M. ST A N L E Y ,
Bankrupt.
O R D E R OF NOTICE
THEREON
D istr ict o f M a in e , s s .
On this 9th day of Feb., A. D. 1907,
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Or d e r ed b y th e C ourt , T hat a hearing
be had upon the same on
the 1st
day of Mar., A. D. 1907, before
said
Court at Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock
in
the forenoon; and
that
notice thereof be published
in
the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
in said District, and that all known creditors
and other persons in interest, may appear a t
the said time and place, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of raid petition
er should not lie granted.
A nd it is fu r th e r Ord e r ed b y t h «
C ourt , That the Clerk shall send by mail
to all
“" iknown
’------ creditors
— > - - copies
------- of raid petition
and this order, addressed to them
th
at their
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
York Store, Town order on Cary Pit., Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
Total Liabilities and Surplus, 817,702,807 42
at Portland, in said District, on the 9th dav
GEO. S. G EN T L E & CO. Agents, Houlton. for 825.00 in favor of Philo E. Young of Feb., A. I). i ‘K)7.
JA M ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
38
this is to warn all persons against pur [l As.J
true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:
JA
M E S E. H EW EY , Clerk.
chasing the same.
Why not make the new year a success, by
87,301,261 56 taking
a coarse of study with us ? Two of
10,540 00 the largest
business concerns in the State
to ns for a book-keeper and sten
Admitted Assets,
8 7,290,721 56 applied
ographer this week, and we aid not fill the
positions as onr graduates are all employed.
L IA B IL IT IE S DEC. 31,1906
Opportunities like this come to those who
Net unpaid Losses,
8 311,363 09 are prepared. Write, telephone or call,
Unearned Premiums,
4,778,989 46
O. A. Hodgins, Prin., Houlton, Me.
Cash Capital,
750,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities,
1,450,369 01
N otice of F irst Me e t in g o f C red ito rs
Total Liabilities and Surplns, 8 7,290,721 56
In the District Court of the U nited States for
GEO. S. G E N T L E A CO., Agents, Houlton.
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
i
A. C. PER RY , Agent, Presque Isle.
Robert S. Brown,>In Bankruptcy.
N IC H O LA S FESSE N D E N , Agent, Fort
B ankrupt.)
Fairfield.
38
To the creditors of Robert S. Brown,
of Caribou, in the county of Aroos
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO. took
Notice is hereby given that on the 9th day
H artford, Connecticut.
of Feb., A. D. 1907. the said
Robert
S. Brown
was
duly
adjudicated
Assets.. Dec. 31,1906.
bankrupt; and that the first meeting
Rea) Estate,
1,091,187 75 of his creditors will be held at the
Mortgage I-oans,
616,600 00 office of Edwin L. Vail in Houiton, on
1,000 00 the
Collateral Loans,
2nd day of March, A. D. 1907,
13,055,344 25 at 10 o’clock in
Stocks and Bonds,
the
forenoon at
1,319,809 98 which time the said creditors may attend,
Cash in Offioe and Bank,
1,570,522 10 prove their claims, appoint a
Agents’ Balances,
trustee,
8,457 75 examine the bankrupts, and transact such
Interest and Kents,
39.885 52 other business as may properly come before
All other Assets,
said meeting.
Gross Assets,
817,702,807 42
ED W IN L. V A IL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
L IA B IL IT IE S , DEC. 31, 1906.
Dated at Houlton. Feb., n th , 1907.
8767,411 73
Net Unpaid Losses,
10,655,433 14
Unearned Premiums,
1,926,576 56
AH other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
2,0u0,0S0 00
Between Radigan’s Hotel and New
2,353,385 99
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

Lost.

For Rent.

J. I. OLIVER, Treas., of Ciary.

15 acres good potato ground 11-2
milea on “ Letter B.” Road. H. T.
28
FRI8BIE.

Office For Bent.

Lost.

Monday
afternoon
Feb.
12th,
Large front room in Brick Block, Ladies Watch, Gold filled case between
suitable for an office.
cornor of Kelleran and Park Sts., and
H. T. FR1SBIE.
28 Berry & Taylor’s store by way of School
and Court Sts. Finder will be suitably
Anyone wanting a sleigh to
rewarded
by returning same to MRS.
knock around with can get a bar
gain by applying to
Some two-foot seasoned wood, Ap- H. D. HAGERMAN, 33 Kelleran St.
18p
H E N R Y R ID E O U T . ply to T imes office.

A Bargain.

Wood Wanted.

*

Tha Aroaatooh Tirana* Wednesday. February

Hodgdon.
Napoleon Howard’s family have
been quite sick with the disease known
as La Grippe. T hey are now on the
road to health.
Percy Perrigo who for some months
has been with his team working in the
woods, came home on Saturday.
Melvin Jackins now owns the well
know and speedy gelding, Nicodemas.
Miss Annie Blair has been on the
sick list, but is now able to go out
Rev. Jos. A. Cahill on Monday 4th
inst., attended the funeral in South
Amity, of Mr. Harry Gidney, who for
years had been an invalid.
Mrs. Libby, the mother of our Repre
sentative D. M. Libby, Esq , was buried
on Thursday at Cary. She was 85
years of age.

C H A N G E I7V B U S I N E S S
SALE STILL GOING ON.
Look our oounters over—Great Bargains f
Ladies' Vests and Pants 10c. each.
'A few Coats left a t greatly reduced
prices to m ake room for new goods.
* Otur customers were so well pleased with the pitchers we
gave last Saturday we have decided to give with a 38c.
purchase or over one China Gilt Edge Decorated Cup and Saucer
Free. This will begin on Saturday Feb. 16. Look at our
window— Plenty to last all day
d o n ’t f o r o r t t h s

pla c e

JL JSL 1CO L&LX.A 2T,

Monticello.

MAIN STREET.

Y *t,

dm

The six-month old child of Mr. and
Mrs. Will London was buried here
Wednesday afternoon.
Master Richard Stuart of Houlton is
visiting his aunt, Mrs. Joel Wellington.
Miss Annie Robinson of Portland, L
spending a few days in hw n with her
mother, Mrs. B. Robinson.
We are glad to hear that Harry
Atherton of this town, also a student
at M. C. I., who has been very ill is
now convalescent.
Miss Lottie Williams entertained
very pleasantly a number of her friendt
at her home on Church St , Saturday
evening.
Mr H. M. Peters of Orient, has
charge of the custom house as Mr. C.
S. Wadlia has resigned
Mr. E L Clifford of Winthrop, was
in town on business, Friday.
Mr. David Melvin, who died sudden
ly at his home in New Limmertck, was
brought here last, Friday for interment.
Roy Good a student at R. C. I., was
at home over Sunday.

•me
d im

Timber Lands For Sale
1 have for immediate sale two blocks of freehold
lands containing about seven thousand acres,
situate in the County of York in the Province
of New Brunswick, within two miles of the C.
*P. IL It is estimated that there tfre Seven
Millions of Spruce, Seven Millions of Hardwood
and One and One Half Millions of other Lumber
on the property. The price is $3. an acre.
Also a block of freehold land containing One
ThQpsand aeres, situate in the County of
Carleton in this Province about eight miles from
til#.Town of Woodstock. It is estimated that
there are on this Block about two Million of
Pine, Spruce and Cedar, Five Hundred Thou
sand of W hite Birch and about Five Hundred
Thousand o f other lumber. Price of this Block
furnished on application.
For further partic
ulars apply to

m

,

l

N. W .

W IN S L O W ,

Solicitor

E ast Hodgdon.

W OODSTOCK, N . B.

A few of the young people from
here attended the basket social in the
London School house, Friday evening.
Mrs. Elspie Adams of Smyrna, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Annie Lin
coln.
Miss Georgie Neal of Augusta, spent
Saturday and Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J Moore, and also
called on other friends while here.
Mr. Thomas Callnan’s family have
so far recovered from the measels as to
be out again except Mrs. Callnan and
•he is not gaining as test as her many
friends would like to see her.
Miss Emma Neal of Houlton, was
calling on friends here Saturday eve.
Miss Edith Byron closed a very
successful term of school, last Friday.

[O S B I
1

&
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A FLAYER PIANO
Is w h at you are looking for—
OaU and tr y the

&

POND

PLA Y ER

A rtistic incase, durable in construct
io n and bast of aU.
THE TOKE THAT ALWAYS PLEASES.

n T t y l flP W C STO R E.
L A B rtV A M w n m ftlM M B B a H l

rs
v rn

WILLIAM
TELL
FLOUR

it:
»§

According to the highest authority—the
housewife—is the best flour in the world.
Raises best, bakes best, tastes best.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

ASK FOR IT.

S , FOGG 00., D istributers, Houlton.

Linneus.
Miss Dadley from Boston is spend
ing a few weeks at the home of her
uhcle, R. B. Young. Miss Dadley is a
talented musician, and is giving her
friends some fine selections both vocal
and instrumental.
Willie Getchell and Walter Tyrelt
have returned home from Haynesville,
where they have been hauling bark.
Mrs. John Loggie, who has been in
poor health for a number of weeks is
very much better.
Yesterday began the 23d snow
storm of the winter, so says one who
claims to have kept an account.

White Settlement.
FAR M

FO R

SA LE .

Only One S a if Nile from Houlton Village.
vraw1’'

!■-

Containing 125 acres, nearly a ll cleared. F irst class house w ith ell, wood
abed connected, stable, two barns, and m achinery shed, living w ater a t
the door, convenient to a ll the advantages of the hustling town of H oulton.
flftaereaready for potatoes, 20 acres ready for grain. All m odern m achin
ery, and w ill sell stock w ith it if desired. Poor health cause of selling
W rite or apply to

Houlton, Maine.

D. PBAY,
B argains in

Farms.

Splendid hardwood ridge farm, 100
•evas, 1 1-2 miles to Westflald station.
Not a waste acre. Fair buildings,
$8500.
Eighty-acre farm, sixty in tillaga,
ae flna land as is in the county for
$8800.
800 acre term 1 1-2 miles from Phair
station, $4500. A big trade. Write
Colline dt Corpnick, Presque Isle, for
information, and for other farm property
they have for sala.

Reliable Men.
Men familiar with Aroostook
County are wanted to act as rep
resentatives for a reliable com
pany. Communicate with M. H.
T A Y L O R , Box 417, Lewiston,
Me.
46p

Feathers Wanted.
We are in the market to buy native
feathers. Write us quantity, and kind
that yuu have to offer.
BANGOR MATTRESS CO.

The Aroostook Times 1 year 81,00.

Bangor, Maine.

Augusta Notes.
Special Correspondent.

H. A. McLELLAN,

Last Friday afternoon was 1 pleasant
occasion in school dist. No. 1,
Hodgdon, it being the close of the
winter term of School. About forty
people including scholars with their
parents and other friends were present.
It was the third term taught by Mias
Edith Byron in succession in this place.
A large number of very interesting
recitals were given by the scholars and
then the treat, the best we ever saw
in a school room, was passed around.
The teacher also received a good pre
sent from the school. It has been a
very successful year’s schooling.

S p e c ia l

T im es .

to th e

f eb. 12, 1907.
A mong T h e L e g is l a t iv e E nactments
I n T he P ast W e e k .

Passed both houses to be engrossed,
bill to let Great Northern Paper Co ,
own stock in steam packet company
and operate mills where it pleases.
Railroad committee reported in favor
of time extension of Aroostook Valley
Railroad Co., charter.
Passed House to be engrossed, bill to
authorize Mattawamkeag pieis and
booms at mouth of Molunkus stream.
Resolve authorizing land agent to
sell certain lands in Crystal plantation
passed House to be engrossed.
Passed both houses to be engrossed,
the bills for Bangor 61 Aroostook ex
tensions, mortgages and leases.
Passed House to be engrossed, resol
ve in favor of repairing road from Pat
ten to Grand Lake.
Passed Senate to be engrossed, bill to
extend charter of Houlton and Danforth
Electric Railroad.
Passed Senate to be enacted, bill to
enlarge powers of Caribou Sewer Co.
Passed Senate, appropriations for
Bangor Kings’ Daughters,
Maine
Children’s Aid Society, Eastern Maine
Genetal Hospital, Bar Harbor Hospi
tal, Maine Institution for the Blind,
Lewiston Sisters of Charity Girls’ Or
phanage.
Passed House to be engrossed, Great
Northern Paper Co., that had passed
Senate in same way.
N ew P ropositions F ob L egislation
H a v e B een I ntroduced A s F o llo w 
ers.

*

WATSON’S

Potato Fertilizer
N O W READY FO R DELIVERY
TO ARRIVE ABOUT FEB'Y. 18
*> 35 CARLOADS OF to

ARMOUR'S FERTILIZERS
5-8-7 and 4 - 8-10 Goods.

JOHN WATSON COMPANY.
j f a ^ a ,a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a

a^a ata ata aj^a a^/a a t* a t* a^t*

mj#^a ata a^a ** ata a t . a t* *t« 0

C. H. WILSON.
- DEALER IN

1

Choice Groceries

By Representative Hall of Caribou,
bill to allow Aroostook county attorney
8500 for clerk hire.
By Representative Newbert of Augu
sta, bill to incorporate Little Madawaska Improvement Company, the incor
porators beiog C. A. Milliken, \V. E.
Milliken, A. A. Burleigh, M. J
Mitchell, and F. M. Vose.
By Repre‘entative Irving of Presque
Isle, bill to authorize Aroostook Lum
ber Co , to maintain piers and booms
and to store lumber in Presque IJ e
stream.
By Representative Perry of Fort
r*. - A
-L A
-*•
J.
*
4
Fairfield-not exempting from the limits
W a^a
a^a a^a a^a pa a^a a^a a^a a l a
of the Fort Fairfield corporation the
the place occupied by George H. M.
Churchill.
By Senator Putnam of Aroostook, ^ a t* ata a f* ata a^* a t* a t* a t* a^a a t* a
Act to incorporate the Washburn
Electric Company. Act gives Com
pany right to produce or transmit and
distribute electricity for light, heat and
power in Presque Isle, Washburn,
THE SA LE OF
Woodland and Wade Plantation.
Arthur R. Gould, Nathaniel M. Jones,
H. M. Mather, Herbert T. Powers and
Herbert M. Heath are named as the
incorporators. Capital stock is not to
exceed $50,000.
Same senator also
presented an act incorporating the same
Everything in this line at prices that are
gentleman as the Northern Aroostook
genuine bargain prices. Call and examine
Electric Company with a capital stock
goods and get prices.
not to exceed $60,000, with right to
sell and distribute electricity in Fort
DOUBLE TICKETS SATURDAY.
Fairfield, Limestone, Caswell Planta
tion, Hamlin Plantation,. Cyr Planta
tion and Van Buren. Same senator
presented a third act incorporating
WHITE FRONT.
same gentlemen with, same capita!
stock as the Central Aroostook Electric
0 a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a„a^a a^a a£a a^a a^a a |* a t* a t* a t* a^a %
Company to have rights in Presque
Isle, Mapleton, Castle Hill, Township
11, Range 4 and Ashland.
By Senator Irving of Aroontoo , bill
to incorporate Ashland Trust Co. with
$ 200,000 capital stock, and naming as ■
incorporators G. B. Haywood, H. L.
Dobson, W. P. Bridgham, R. H. Pomroy, W. W. Loane, W. R. Dresser,
M. E. Crowe, Ivan Goodrich, Thomas
Doherty, Harry R. Burleigh.
By Senator Irving of Aroostook, bill
to permit Caribou, Water, Light &
Power Co., to maintain
piers and
booms in the Aroostook river between
its present dam and the moufh of Hall
Brook.

PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Pay cash for Poultry,
B utter and Eggs.

MARKET SQ., HOULTON.

THIS WEEK ONLY
WINTER FOOTWEAR
W ill Close Saturday, Feb. 16.

N ILE S

SHOE STO RE,

:oi
Good Eye Sight

Is m uch to be d esired if you w a n t
th e best, it is im p o rta n t th a t you
consult

DR. G. T. HOLT,
Eye Sight Specialist,

D ress Making.

Mrs. Christie Goodell has open
ed' Dres= M aking rooms at 18
Riverside St., and will be pleased
to meet all her old customers as
well as \ new ones.
Rerfes by
permission to Mrs. Glidden.
Ind. T el. 166-22.
A tissue builder, reconstructor,
________
builds up waste force, makes strong 27P
nerves and muscle. You will realize
after taking Hollister’s Rocky Moun
tain Tea what a wonderful benefit it
A boy to learn the drug busi
will be to you. 35 cents, Tea or ness. C O C H R A N D R U G STO R K .
Tablets.
\

BOY WANTED.

RoBEi t J. Cochran

IQ 1 8 0 7 .

N otice.

Notice is hereby given that Savings Ac
count Book No. 43T) issued by H O ULTO N
The T imes office is in a position to TRUST COMPANY is reported lo$t or
destroyed and application for a new book in
do your job printing in a neat and tasty de:
i place has been made as required by law.
its
manner.
Houlton, Me., Feb. 5,1907.

a t 30 M arket S quare u n til Feb. 4th.
C O N S U L T A T IO N FREE.

[OE
F A R M

F O R

S A L E ,

An 80 acre farm a sh o rt distance from
P&tten village, overlooking th e town,
w ith a chance for a p o tato house on th e
R. R. tra ck , on th e farm .
A ddress Box 64,
P atten , Maine.
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A Scandal

In Chancery.

l

',‘4:

to himself. *t<And, by the way,”
reminded himself finally, t‘I never have
straightened up the V.-C.’s estate.”
Little by little, paper by paper,
brought order out of chaos.
By William Hamilton Osborne “ I guess everything is straight now,”
he told himself.
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
He looked at the calendar. It was
“ He knew !” groaned Daniel. “ He midsummer by this, aftd very hot.
lied to me, and he sold his soul. I July 5. The figure caught his atten
know he did ! 1 know !”
tion. His mind groped back to that
A sudden anger filled his heart, an April 5 that seemed so long ago. Sudanger not against his father, but against I denly he started
thta hydra-headed monster, the I. & T.
“ Ultramarine Blue,” he said to him
8 R. R ; against the relentless, pi’i- self, “ Where have I heard that name?
less, insatiable greed of a big corporate I It was just a fragment. “ Ultramarine
machine in the grip of which human Blue.” Then he laughed. “ Oh,” he
flesh and blood were helpless; against I said to himself, “ it was the old man's
tk k ear of~«liitrgern«ut* that crushed its I $5,000 venture ! I wonder where those
'VitiDBltntO pulp.
I shares are, anyhow. Must've thrown
“ He couldn't help it! He couldn't | ’em in the waste-paper basket, 1 suphelp i t !” wail< d Daniel Satterthwaite. I pose,” he told himself.
“ I would have done the same.” Yet he
Search as he might he could not fine
knew in his heart of hearts that he I them. They had disappeared completcnever would have yielded. He loved 1 He forgot about them for a time. But
money, yes. But this—it W|as beyond I the name kept recurring to his mind,
him.
I “ Ultramarine Blue,” he said ; “ PigHe struggled to his feet, and stood, jeon’s Egg. Wheretottering in the gloom, shaking hitHe seized a daily paper. He sought
elenohed bend in the air.
j eagerly for the financial column.
**I— 1*11 you !” he cried out, as one j thought I’d seen that name somewhere
who would oeit a challenge into the | recently,” he said. He found it.
dragon's throat. I'll even up with you
Ultramarine Blue copper stock was
quoted, actually quoted. Quoted ? It
The more he thought of his father, was more than quoted. It was selling
Ityq good kind, gentle, friendly father- on the market for $200 per share.
trLt* m W who would have been* honest
“ And the old man threw those shares
if -he had only been left alone— the away 1” he groaned.
more hi* gorge rose.
He searched afresh. He didn’t find
“ I’U even up with you !” he kepi them. But 'way down, 'way back, in
repeating to himself.
a corner of the old Vice-Chancellor’s
He started in. It mattered not to desk, he found a note, folded and re
him that the big railroad was once more folded, and addressed to him. It was
in the ascendency ; that the reform written in his father’s handwriting. It
movement had been beaten down and was dated April 10 of that dreaded
flattened b u t; that the necks of the year. It said :
people were bendltig more than ever
Danny Boy, I ’ll never dare to tell
under the big corporate burden. Years you till I’m gone. We little thought
before, when he had thrashed out the five days ago that my venture on the
big merger case by himself, in solitude, Street would pan out right. It has, I
he had foirod a dean, white pebble of am sorry to say : sorry, Danny, because
wisdom among his law books. It was l want to keep you off the Street. I
want you tp watph the failures, not the
a pebble fitted for a sling.
“ Mary, girl,” Daniel Satterthwaite successes. I’ve sold this stock to-day
told his wife, “ it’s up to me to take a for 125, Boy. The mine’s panned out.
fell out of the Philistines. It’s a fight And I've banked the money. But I’ll
to the death. We'U have to sit up never tell you till I’m dead. Remem
nighty you and I, and work. We've ber, I didn’t get something fer nothing.
The $5,000 was worth more to me
0ot to win.”
fie didn't tell her why. He did not years ago than the $150,000 is to-day.
Wk&t Id till her why; He must keep | Yott can’t get something for nothing,
that to himself.
I ccpccielly down on the Street. Stick
•*His your client »ny money?” she 10 the law* B°y* And 80^ e d»7 y°u’B
asked of him, when he told her casually be 8reat* I *now y°u
V.-C.
that ho had been retained to fight. He
And there» with «*• crumpled up
had not told her that he had sought waa the newspaper quotation of the
this solitary stockholker o u t; had day« with the fi«ure8 and the explanabcPtttld him by a solemn pledge never to J**on
sudden rise of Ultramarine
9$ttb» never to retreat; that this client Blue*
wee figurehead, and Daniel Satterth- 1 ‘‘Thank God ! said Dan SatterthfrtifeWU the real complainant.
waite» reverently, to himself. A great
**fio has no money,” 8atterthwaite burdcn had
lifled frcm hi« 80ul
tt)d hit u lii.
I
att°de to the door.
“ Mary,
*Yi t night t i well throw up your 1 h e called. She came,
hand.,” ihe laughed, “ if you’re going
®*n Satterthwaite groaned.
“I
'to light the I. & T. 8. R. R ., Dan.”
want «on>ebody to take me out and
Be shook hie head. HU client had kick me >n ,round tlie block- mJ de*ran n o sey ; but Satterthwaite had. He
1 h,ve j “8t di,covered that 1 h»*«
had one hundred end fifty thousand H u*ndered 0De hundred ,nd fiftf
dollar., not fer all purpows, but tor one ,hou“ nd doll‘ rs lhat ' igh' fullf b«lonKpurpOM. He wontd fight the monopoly ed t0 u»- “nd> ther' fore- de« - bX r‘8ht*
with iU own coin.
belonged to you !”
f it did
He dropped into a chair and told her

It

WWt.VWi.. . 11aywry-Tmt^^ i, f<
s,\n**t.*.

1uW M M ggg

l**id* <* tbrte m°"“b> the Common, ‘ “. ^ “^ ‘^ e hundred and fifty thoudear,” said Mary Satterthwaite,
the Arnoitofilr wealth well understood one thing that j
H bed aever known before, I t found “ Why, you’ll soon make that, somebut, suddenly, that Daniel Satterth-1 how, in the law.”
waite wa* great. Over night he had I _
,waa. right. He, did. For „ Dan
.
mpped into the nnk. of the few greet not „n,y hone, t He
rich
lawyers in the State. Single-handed j
— Permission of the C. P. Co.
he had entered the arena of events, had
toaaed hia gauntlet lightly into the face | Horses of a high-tempered dispoeition
. voi.
of hie .reh-enemy, the big, in.ulner.ble » " *V‘ to be »on turned into kickere,
mfirtgegn ami the
" ..
.
when roughly treated by their attendIteunon tavugs name,
fax* the Mid Houlton Saviiw railroad system. And the big sys m I ants, while sometimes horses acquire
aCpraotoearo at said
had passed out its retainers and had I this vice through the help grooming
arrayed on its side all the able counsel I them in an inconsiderate manner, and
1907.
IAVINOS BANK,
in the 8tate save one.
hurting them by a too free use of the
BykeaAocMyA P owers 6 A r c h ib a l d .
Dnnid S.tt.rthw.ite h.d me1ely “ r,)'-.comb- h>’ 100 hard“1' “PP11'*;
tion of a stiff brush on sensitive parts of
laughed, and won. It was all so easy, the body
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT.
so logical, so complete. He developed
The editorial on page two relating to
A B °<>aTO pK ^s.| Supreme Judicial Court,
a new theory, one simple in its applica Farmers week is of interest to everyone
John F. Brown vs. Douglas M. Kennedy tion—one sure, swift, true. It’s in the in agricultural pursuits.
' ;on an account lor $34.51, to wit:
due for labor $9.96; milk and law books now. It has been applied in
Do the right thing if you have Na
$1.60; con ana nay or w. L. every State from Maine to Texas. It sal Catarrh. Get Ely’s Cream Balm at
stood. And on the day that the rail- once. Don’t touch the catarrh powders
D ated writ Sept 39.1906. road stepped dpwu and out the people and snuffs, for they contain cocaine,
rose as one man and shouted aloud ; j
8 C^ream Balm releases the sec reAd dafcmnm, $100.00.
That notice be given to said th . voic of the preu mlule itself heard l‘° “ tb ,‘
the '■ “ *1 P*M‘ 8es
Da6e^Snt% r publishing an abstract of the
r
and the throat,
whereas common
Writ, with this order.
and therewas but ..remedies” made with mercury merely
a newspaper pub- above the tumult ;
kTroe Aroostook times,
1
Sat- drive them out and leave you no better
and printed at Houlton u» said one burden to the song : “ Dan
County d Aroostook, the last puhUoatkm to be terthwaite!”
than you were.
In a wo-d, Ely’s
thirty days before the neat term of
leond In said County of Aroostook, to be
was great. They made him 9 ream Ba,lm ,is * r*aI cure’ not a delu_
He
1st Houlton in aakf county on the third
sion.
All druggists, 50 cents , or
d April, 1907: that he may Governor. And then they were not
there appear and defend if he sees through. They made him United States mailed by Ely Bros. 56 Wairen St.,
New York.
*.
. .
A tree copy of abstract and order.
Senator after that.
It’s the highest standard of quality,
One day he looked over the trust
»
■') USS h a EL M. CLARK, Clerk.
company books that he still had left. a natural tonic, cleanses your system,
reddens the cheeks, brightens the eyes,
When he added up the money that re
HAIR BAi.iAiM
gives flavor to all you eat. Hollister’s
iCloaiue. «od UwutUiM t;>« b»lr. mained it amounted, not to thousands,
Irfomuiw ft luxuriant growth.
Rocky Mountain Tea will do this for
but to hundreds merely. He smiled.
you. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
MIt took it all to smash'em,” he said
R o b e r t J. Cochran .

It’s A Good Idea

[lE E ^ c S

When you are purchasing COFFEE
to find out if you are getting

DWINELL-WRIGHT GO’S
COFFEES; for if you are you

H i

ttb

m ay be SURE th a t you are getting
THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEYin PURITY and all ’round EXCELL
ENCE.
Besure and Use Se Se

“ROYAL SPICES” prepared by the same firm.

SPECIAL

TOWELS and WHITE
AT THE

NEW YORK STORE
Regardless of 10 per cent advance on all Cotton
and Linen Goods under date of Jan. I st, 1907,
we will show you the best value in Towels that
you ever saw at the following prices.
50 doz. Huck Towels at 9c pair, you can’t match them for less than 18c.
25 doz. Terry Towels at 9c pair, you can’t match them for less than 18c.
26 doz Huck Towels at 11c each you can’t match them tor less than 15c
50 doz. Turkish Towels at 19c each you can’t match them for less than 25c
You have never seen such good values anywhere.

Beautiful new Muslin and White
Goods at 8c, 10c, 12£c, 15c, 18c and 25c
per yd.
100 new Patterns in Light Medium
and Dark Prints, just in at 5c per yd.
Splendid assortment o f Evening Dress
Patterns and Waists just received.
Fresh line of Myers Celebrated Kid
Gloves, every pair guarantee!.

We still sell the Globe dollar Corsets
for 50c per pair, all sizes.
With every 10c purchase you have a
chance on these elegant 42 piece Dinner
Sets. Someone gets a set every few
days FREE.
Party holding Green
Ticket No. 1918 present same and get
dishes.

Ghas. B. Whitcomb
A g e n ts

fo r

56 Main Street,

S ta n d a rd

John A. Riley
P a tte rn s .

Houlton, Maine.

Bread, B isc u its,
C ake and P astry
m ade from

“T o w n T a lk ’T lo u r
(America's Greatest Winter Wheat Patent)

J ts k y o u r G rocer fo r ,,Tid> Bits” fro m " T o w n T a l k ’’ — th e la te st
C ook’book.

delight the eve,
tickle the palate,
nourish the body and
surprise vom g u e sts.

SALE of STOCK.
J
At>

8r,

Hy.

Uy

’
t. ie,

PeW
rS

It is the desireof the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to pl;u-e in the hands
of its subscribers and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shams of its Capital Stock.
The Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of tic- State <»f Maine and is carrying
on a prosperous business, It plans in the future to extend its ser. ice and thoroughly develop
the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
rates.
For particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc*., ad d io s the foil, •win.' msident directors:
T. II. P H A IR , Presque Isle,
1\ V. s i ’liAK, Limestone,
L. E. T U T T L E , Caribou,
E. T. Met; LA U FL IX , Presque Isle,
C:|A. POW ERS, Fort Fairfield,"
|orjU. S. BLACK, General Manager, Houlton Maine

Ms
it , '

T ts *

A ro o e to o k

’r i m e e

W a t in a iit la v .

F e b ru a ry

to .

to o ? ,

n iiip i p i "

FREE!

FREE!
AT-

N il e s
Shoe Store

i

Piece Dinner Set

.4S |

M

y

Holding

t e n Ticket
18 2 0

ivn

<WI Inside of 16 days
' and receive the 48
piece dinner set
free.
^JaoParty Holding

itfen d er Ticket
H306
l i ontitlod to « 42 piecei dinner
eet If edited for In 16 days.
The above numbers are goOd
eiond
16 days, after which se<
on card drawe the sat.
_ j v o all your tickets untill
the dinner set is taken
Jlffi
If'*1.;

V.f

FOB SALE.
•One 5-ho^se power Gasolene
U n fit* in good condition.

*

G E O ' H ‘ T A B E R & CP ’

^Central Stables
S tc u rk e t S q u a r e ,'
%1

ijBODLTON, MAINE
S to S E ltrte w for Boarding, Baittag, and Stabling.

Livery and

Ittfli Stable in connection.
ove^ sixty good Stalls
tedtadfog roomy box stalls, with
:!t a ^ h carriage room.

The best

care taken day and night.
*Prices moderate.

’Phone 3-n.

ATHERTON,

7»«*

Proprietor.

P

h o to g r aph s
Look [for the new Studio
in the Houlton Savings
Bank Blbek.

%

Bntrance near Bn&ell’s Furniture Store. Look for the sign upon
m n m of building.
Call when in town.

, F . C. N E A LE Y .
W bW fcV O H ,

W A IN B .

DO YOU W ANT A

Sewing Machine
/ '
Don’t wait till you have, saved
enough to buy one. Your credit
is good, and you can have the use
of one while you pay for it on easy
terms. Just call or send me a
postal*

Jtt. A. 8. Findlaj,
’AGENT
57 Spring St.

Houlton.

EASTERN STEAM8HIP CO
W INTER REDUCED RATES.
Bo&flor. Hampdeo, W interport or Buoksport
toB orton $2.50
Effective to March 31, 1907.
Coomniioiiig Monday, Deo. 10,1900, steam«8 Mate Winterport Mondays and Thursdays
•ft 10 a. m., Bucxaport at 12 m.. for Searsport,
T tafiil. Camden, Rookland and Boston.

RETURNING
F inn Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at

I p,
m.
From

Rockland, via way landings, Wedm d i i r t and Saturdays at fi.ao a. m.
▲ll caigo, except live stock, via the steamers
e f tM t Company* is insured against fire and
m f m risk.

H .T . SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, Me.
A, H. BtANSCOM, O T . A T a ., Boo-

tir T r r

m

j* j* j* jr j* j» j* jr j* j* j* j* j* j* j* j* %
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ABOUT THE FARM.

V a lu e of Sheep on the Farm,
---------

?

jand oarelesB man sometimes makes
j some money, we have noticed the more

A Small Flock Would be Profitable as j successful breeders and feeders are the
Scavengers Alone.
| men who have their animals’ wellbeing

o q .

OUR GOODS MEET THE FULL
REQUIREMENTS OF T H E __

Arrangement of Trains
in Effect
Jan. 14,1007.
Pullm an Car Service.

National Pure Food Law
You will agree with us if
a thorough trial is given

T. & K. PURITY BRAND FLAVORING EXTRACTS

J

Pullman Sleeping Car ou train leaving
af, heart and in consequence are merci- Houlton
at 6.30 p. m. and Boston at 7.00 p. m.
Daniel Bryan, in The Farmers’ Guide, j ful and k in d t0 th e ir stock

T . 6 K. YEllOW PACKABE TEA
T . A K. YELLOW LABEL COFFEE
T . A K IE IO N COFFEE .......

All through trains run via Northern Maine

.
j I would say in conclusion, especially Junction.
Until further notice trains will leave
In pin in g through Ihe country «ndl t0 ,he ,.oung man „ , r,in(( on „ le f, rmj
Houlton as follows:
finding on so many farms an absence of raise at least a few sheep. You will be
9 05 a m-—for and arriving at Jslaud Falls
sheep we are made to wonder why this surprised at the amount of profit you
10 01 a in, Patten 11 35 a m, Millinocketl
1115 a m, BrownviUe 12 25 p m, Portland
is so (Jan it be that many of our stock will realize by the careful handling of
6 00 p m, Boston 9.15 p m,
raising farmers do not comprehend the the flock, and the ease with which it is 8 55 a m—for and arriving at Littleton 9 J 7 a
m, Mars H ill 10 08 a m, Fort Fairfield
the extent of profits realized on capital acquired. Cultivate as you go along a
11 10 a m, Presque Isle 10 42 a m, Caribou
1110 a m, Van Buren 12 40 p m.
invested, feed consumed and labor en love for the golden hoofed animals, and
11 15 a m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
tailed in caring for and handling the your success is practically assured.
12 03 p rn, Masardis 118 p m, Ashland
1 45 p in. Portage 2 10 p m, Fort Kent
“ golden hoof’? Is it because the farm
- 3 40pm
is not fenced properly, or on account of
12 35p ii for and arriving a t Bridgewater
Variety in Feeding Horses.
1 31 pro Mars Hill ana Blaine 1 46 p m,
a lack of proper sheds for taking care, of
Presque Isle 2 22 p m, Caribou 2 50 p m
New
Sweden 4 20p m , Van B u ren 510,
them? Or is it that some men do not
p in, F ort Fairfield 2 43 p m, Limestone
(The Live Stock Reported
take kindly to sheep?
3 35 p m.
2 00 p in for and arriving at Island Falls
In regard to the first supposition let
3 02 p m, Patten 3 55 p m , Millinockett
Ope of the commonest faults in feed
me say that we are confident no other
4 25 p m, Browuville 5 35 p m, South
ing horses is the lack of variety in feed,
J^grange 6 17 p. m. Stockton 8.05 p. m.
branch of animal industry will yield a
Searsport 8.15 p. m. Bangor 7 25 p m,
says a well known horseman. Con
Portland 12 45 a. m. Bostol^ 5 30 a m.
larger per cent of profit annually on the
sidering the number of different grains 3 35 p m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
cash invested. And the cost of keep
4 17 p m , Howe Brook 4 50 p m, Masardis
and feed stuffs it does seem that every
ing, especially through summer, is al
5 32 p m, Ashland 5 55 p in.
team owner should provide for his ani 6 30 p m—for and arriving at Island Falls 7 33
most nothing, for where is the farm on
p m, Millinockett 8 55 p m, Bangor 11 50
mals a ration that would be perfectly
p m, Portland 4 20 a m , Boston ? 20a m.
which a few sheep will not be profi table
acceptable to its system at all times. 7 45 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 8 35
ae brush cleaners, especially along the
p in, Mars Hill ana Blaine 8 50 p in,
It is a fact, however, that no more than
Presque Isle 9 22 p m, Caribou 9 50 p
fence rows, and weed destroyers over
m, Fort Fairfield 9 40 p m.
20 per cent feed what may be termed
the entire farm ? The good they will
ARRIVALS.
a well balanced ration. The other 80
do here by saving labor alone, saying
9
00
a
m—
-leaving
Fort Fairfield 7 05 a m,
per cent, still cling to the old ration of
V an Buren 5 40 a m, Caribou 7 00 am .
nothing of gppearances, will fully repay
Presque Isle 7 27 a m, Mars Hill and
corn and hiy, or oats and hay which
for all extra steps taken in caring for a
Blaine 7 58 a in, Bridgewater 8 15 a m .
practical experiments have long since 8 50 a m—leaving Boston 7 00 p m, Portland
few sheep through the winter months.
10 35 p m, Bangor 3 00 a m, Millinockett
proved to be expensive and wasteful
They take practically all of what would
6 35 a m, Sherman 7 29 a m, island Falls
When it come* to feeding ycur horses
7 52 a m, Oakfield 8 11 a m, Ludlow 8 27
itherwise be waste product* of farm
a m, New Limer ek 8 36 a m.
and mules, just think of your own ap
10 15 a m—leaving Ashland 7 55 a m, Masardis
and transform them into two gre*t and
8 17 a m , Smyrna Mills 9 29 a in, Ludlow
petite. Suppose you were performing
profitable commodities, mutton and
9 52 a m, New Limerick 10 02 a m.
hard work, manual labor how long 12 30 p m—leaving Boston 10 00 p m, Portland
wool.
v
1 05 a m, Bangor 7 <M) a m, Searsport
would you he content to eat two arti
We have often said, and wish to
6.00 a m Stockton 6 10 a m. South
cles of food—the same thing for every
Lagrange 8.08 a mBrownville 8 56 a ra,
reiterate the statement here, that a few
Millinockett id 12 a in, Patten 9 55 a m,
meal, day alter day ? It is pretty safe
Island Falls 11 31 a m.
sheep, -ay five to forty acres, or a sheep
to say that you would tire of your 1 55 p m—leaving Fort Fairfield 11 45 a m,
to every eight or ten acre*, will pay
» aribou 11 45 a m, Presque Isle 12 15 p
ration in a very short time. It would
rn, Mars Hill and Blaine 12 48 p m,
their Veep on any farm as scavengers,
Bridgewater 1 05 p m.Monticello 1 28 p
be like “ eating a quail a day tor 13
if we should never sell a penny’s worth
m.
d ays” and your digestion would soon 3 15 p m—leaving Fort Kent 10 55 a m. Port
from them. Think of the seed destroy
age 12 29 p m, Ashland 12 55 p m, Ludlow
get out of order.
2 51 p m, New Limerick 3 01 p m.
ed by them in nipping the pe»ky weed.
A bad digestion and a poorly nour 6 25 p in—leaving Van Buren 2 35 p m, Fort
We know farms that are practically
Fairfield 4 lo p m, Caiiliou 4 20 p m, Pres
ished body are always the result of im
que Isle 4 48 p m, Mars Hill and Blaine
overrun with weeds. Kale, for instan
properly balance 1 food. When such a
5 20 p m, Bridgewater 5 37 p m.
ce, a very troublesome weed indeed, is
condition exists in either man or horse, 7 40 p m—leaving Boston 8 0 0 a m , Portland
Browuville 4 22 p m, Millinockett 5 30
in an oats, wheat or barley crop, but its
p m, Patten 5 50 p m,Sherman6 21 p m
the best physical effort cannot be ex
yellow blossoms and pungent stems are
Island Falls 6,45 p m.
pected—it is impossible. No one or GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic
considered a great delicacy to all
two articles of feed will supply to your Manager.
families of the ovine race. I have heard
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent.
horses all the elements of nutiition
Bangor, Me., Jan. 15, 1907.
farmers say that they did rot know
their system needs. If you want the
what the country would do, for thih or
best results, feed a ration that contains
CONDENSED S T A T E M E N T
that weed was getting such a start and
OF T H E
all the elements of nutrition in properly
making such wonderful progress, but
balanced portions. Corn alone is not a AROOSTOOK COUNTY PATRONS
their fears excise me little so long as I
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
well balanced grain for feeding—neither
know my sheep are fond of that parti*
is oats or barley. Of the three grains,
HO ULTO N , M A IN E.
cular weed, for they will transform it
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1906.
oats is probably fed more extensively
into a delicacy (mutton) which, when
148.91
than either corn or barley combined. Cash in office and bank,
properly cooked, makes a dish fit to set
or securities (Except prera.
Barley is rapidly gaining favor as a Notes
1400.00
notes)
W ore any one.
518.20
feed, however, and when properly com Assessments un;
Trne, a flock of sheep requires some
Interest,
20.50
bined with the other grains makes an A llother assets,
178.00
care. The should have free access to
ideal ration.
$2265.61
Gross cash assets,
good, pure water at all seasons of the
W ee not emphasize too strongly
L IA B IL IT IE S DEC. 31, 1906.
y«ar, and should be provided with plen
the necessity for grinding the grain Borrowed money and interest
$515.00
ty of salt, which, however, should be
part of the ration. The horse owner
fed judiciously. Then in winter, they
Total liabilities,
$515.00
who fails to do this loses 25 to 60 per Net cash assets,
1750.61
need some rough feed, which can be a
cent, of the nutritive value. The hard Premium notes subject to assess
variety of feeds, such as osts, straw,
ment,
$124,887.75
corn fodder, clover or millet hay. Care outer covering of the grain makes it Deduct all assessments and pay
ments,
26,352.70
should be exercised, however, in feeding difficult to digest, and a very Urge pro*
portion passes through the stomach of Balance due on premium notes,
$98,536.05
uhthrashed millet, but ss sheep like a
GEORGE W. A U BER, Secretary.
the animal in an undigested condition.
variety of feed it is well to change their
37
roughage often, say, a feed of one and An examination of the feeds will show
tke whole grain and prove the truth of
then another.
this statement.
The labor incurred in caring for sheep
When you feed a ground ration you
Is extremely light and agreeable com*
prepare
it for quick digestion. Your
In all Its stages.
pared with the amount of labor required
animals
utilize
it
more
readily
and
there
Ely’s
Cream Balm wnwirffl
to care for other animals. I have seen
men wade in mud to their hoot tops and is practically no waste. It should he cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
get almost run over feeding a bunch of remembered that the horse digests its It cores catarrh and drives
hegs, when sheep could be fed and food quickly, and whatever ration your away a cold In tbs head
feed should be prepared with a view to quickly.
hardly soil the Sunday clothes
C ream Balm Is placed into the nostrils.spreads
supply
the nutrition the horse needs. over the membrane and is absorbed. RslieflslmWe admit that some farms are not
taediate and a core follows. It is not drying—does
equipped with the necessary fencing for Your horses will work better and keep not produce sneeaing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug
the control of these animals, yet they in better condition on five or six quarts gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
can be turned by any fence any oth°r of of ground mixed feed than they will on ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New Task.
the farm animals are turned by, and eight quarts of whole grain Feed a
will seldom break over a three foot high variety of grains properly balanced, and
have it well ground, and you will not
fence unless taught to do it. On many
<$
Blood poisoning is liable to result when a
only
have better herses, but it will cost
farms of our section the old zigzag rail
corn is cut. with a knife or razor. Cutting or
trim m ing & corn afford® but tem porary relief
you less money tu obtain this much de
fence is very prevalent, and in letting
because the corn comes back* The only safe
sired result.
and sure way to be free from corns and bun
sheep pass through in some instances
ions is by the use of
the fence is left knee high in the gap,
A horse-shoer of wide experience
thus causing them to jump a low fence;
says
:
This magic leaf applied to the corn eases the
consequently some flocks are spoiled in
pain instantly a fte r which the corn is removed
A bad horse can be made either bet
entirely, perm itting th e foot to resume its
this way. All fences, in making open
natural shape. Recommended by all who have
ter or worse and a promising, good one
tested its merits. Send 20 cents for large size
ings for the passage of sheep, or, in
package and obtain free our booklet HOW
become spoil?d by bad handling in the
TO
TREAT T H E FEET.” If bothered with
fact, any other farm animal, should be shop, and it is well worth the shoer’s
piles, send 60 cents for “ INDIAN PILE OINT
MENT.” Sent by mail on receipt of stam psor
laid to the ground, even to the last rail. time to stop a while and look over a
coin. A gents make m o n e y selling these guar
anteed remedies. W rite for terras. A ddress;
It is true that some men do not take green or strange horse and size up his
kindly to sheep, and we must admit character by the points which indicate a
THE BOND SUPPLY CO.
i'ocd or evil disposition. In this con
that under such conditions the sheep in
Bond Building
nection, the eyes should be well studi
dustry as a business is not in these ed, but even the kindest eye may be
Washington, D. C.
cases pushed to a profitable termination, turned savage looking and the horse
The man must be, to some extent at made to feel resolutely opposed to the
ECZEMA AND PILE CDRE
least, a lover of domestic animals to touch or approach of some. Confidence,
by which one would win the affections CQCCT Knowing what it was to suffer, 1
make the sheep business pay. And
C will give FREE OF CHARGE, to
ot a child, this should— must be—the ■ N Eatllicted
a [nwitive cure for Eczema, Salt
while this is true as regards sheep, the disposition which the smith carries with any
Rheum, Erysipelas, Ihles snd Skin Diseases.
Instant
relief.
Don’t suffer longer, Write F.
same applies equally well to all bran him to the horse in order to gain his
W. W IL L IA M S , 400 Manhattan Avenue,
ches ef livestock. While the rough friendship.
New York. Enclose Stump.

Nasal

How can it be otherwise, when OUR first consideration IS
and A L W A Y S W ILL BE

Other well-known products of ours pure and reliable, are
Harris’ Panacea
Aunt Rebecca’s Cough Drops
Aunt Rebecca’ii Cough Syrup
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

THURSTON A KINGSBURY
Wholesale Grocers and Manufacturers'

No. 64 - 68 Broad Street, Bangor, Maine,

bu Opportunity to
Your opportunity to save, by patronizing our
offers for the next month. During the next
month we are going to offer the following goods
at greatly reduced prices.

OFFER No. 1.

OFFER No. 3.

1 peck Pea Beans,
2 cans Sugar Corn,
1-5 lb. pkg. Quaker Oats,

3 lb. Fancy Prunes,
1-5 lb. pkg. Quaker Oats,
3 lbs. Soda Biscuit,
10 lbs. Soda,

All for $ 1,00

a Corn.

Indian Com Leaf.

All for $ 1.00

OFFER No. 2.

OFFER No. 4.

3 cans Sugar Corn,
1-5 lb. pkg. Quaker Oats,
4 cans Red Alaska Salmon,

All for $ 1.00

2 pkg. Quaker Oats,
3 cans Sugar Corn,
1 lb. Red Rose Tea,

All for $1.00

OFFER No. 5.
8 bars Swifts Pride Soap,
1-5 lb. pkg. Quaker Oats,
2 cans Sugar Corn,
1 pkg. Washing Powder,
1 lb. Red Rose Tea,

0

&

All for $ 1.00
CALL OR TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER

y

G. M. CONNORS & CO.g

F E R T IL IZ E R
AND PO TA TO ES
" ■—

CATARRH

Don’t Cut

Kf

11.'"laa.i wm ii

—■

W e are now ready to sell F ertilizer
and contract Potatoes for 1907.
Every farmer that tried our goods this year is
pleased with the result. No one that bought o f
us was disappointed. Every one got his Fertilizer
in good season and in good barrels. We filled or
ders for 1,000 tons this year that others oould not
fill after they had sold the goods. Is this not
worth consideration when you are buying for next
year ?
We guarantee our Fertilizer to work good in the
planter.
We have an agent in every town on the main
line of the B, & A. Road from Sherman to Van
Buren, as well as every town on the Ashland
Branch and the Fort Fairfield Branch.
See us or our agents before you place your or
ders.
•j ,.

Carter & Corey Co. j
^

!•"! I X ..
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